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WASHINGTON, D.C.—By a sur-

pr)o(ng vote of 25 to 10, the House
Evocation and Labor Committee re-

its subcommittee's formula
rllooation for the Comprehensive
Rmp)oyment and Training Act
(08TA) and chose one which is more
Ioneflcinl to the largest number of
ooonties and consortia.

The formula, approved by the full
tommittee, gives two-thirds weight
ro the current Title I formula and
no(bird weight to the current Title
H formula. The subcommittee's for-
molo favored large cities with high
onomployment rates.

The bill, H.R. 12452, which the

Education and Labor Committee re-
ported out last week "is substan-
tially improved," according to Jon
Weintraub, NACo associate director
for employment.

"But the Senate biH still has a long
way to go," he added.

County efforts to overhaul the
Administration's four-year exten-
sion of CETA will reach a crucial
stage when the full Senate Human
Resources Committee marks up the
bill, S. 2570, May 11.

In a mailgram to NACo board
members, state association execu-
tives, employment steering commit-
tee members and CETA directors,

Weintraub described the tough re-
strictions on public service employ-
ment (PSE) in the Senate bill.

AS MARKED up by the subcom-
mittee, the Senate bill would limit
Title II-D PSE eligibility to those
who meet poverty guidelines and
have been unemployed for 12 weeks.
Title II PSE wages could not rise
above $ 10,000 for the next four
years, and nationally, Title II public
service wages would have to average
$7,800. No supplementation of these
wages with local funds would be
aflowed. Enrollees would be limited
to 18 months, except where the

Labor Department grants a six-
month waiver in high unemployment
areas. Projects would not be man-
dated in Title II.

Under Title VIof S. 2570, persons
would have to be unemployed five
weeks and have an income of no more
than 85 percent of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics (BLS) standard
budget to be hired for a public serv-
ice job. Title VI jobs could last only
12 months, again with the possibility
of a six-month waiver.

Between $ 10,000 and $ 12,000
would be the top salary, depending
on a regional index of average wages.
Supplementation of Title VI wages

would be limited as follows: no more
than 10 percent of the Title VI grant
could be used 'or supplementing
wages, and no salary could total
more than 120 percent of the CETA
wage ceiling. In other words, if a
county's CETA wage ceiling were
$ 12,000 no enrollee could receive a
salary higher than $ 14,400, no mat-
ter what the source of funds.

Every CETA Trtle VI Job would
have to be in special projects outside
of regular county employment, ac-
cording to the Senate bill.

See HOUSE, page 16

and everyone pays a "high price
unless we address each other with
reasonableness."

Wurf defended the need for Com-
prehensive Employment and Train-
ing Act (CETA) programs, counter-
cyclical aid and welfare reform. "We
must continue, he stated, "to
demand that the federal dollar flow
back from Washington instead of
only into it.-We must insist that the
flow is premised on the criteria of
need and not on counterproductive
regionalism."

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, Fla.
-Jerry Wurf, president of the Amer-
(rxn Federation of State, County and
)lnnicipal Employees (AFSCME),

for a "reasonable dialogue" be-
(reen counties and public employee

at NACo's fourth annual La-
)or Relations Conference here.

Wnrf said, "Workers and those
manage will always interact as

But an adversary rela-
need not be an unreasonable

is an impasse in negotiations. "We
do believe that impartial arbitration
must be substituted 'or such
strikes," he stated.

Departing from his prepared text,
he said, "You'cannot tell free men
and women they cannot strike. But
equity, not power, should be the
basis of relationships:"

He referred to the idea that gov-
ernment is the employer of last
resort as "discredited."

He suggested that "the problems
have in common are more numer-

and more important than the
we have to quarrel about."

Throughout his keynote speech to
150 county officials attending
two-day conference April 30-
2, Wurfemphasized that "causes

unite us ... the common prob-
... our partnerships as lobbyists

the communities we serve ..."

WURF SPOKE of the partnership
r

"trustees of the public's mandate
the delivery of high volume, high

public services" and stated,,
o must share the responsibility of

it."
the county officials "our
in the mission of govern-

is ble despite animosi-
nnd disagreements. We must

our efforts to work them
in a civil, constructive and re-

manner. We cry out for rea-" he declared.
The union president made it clear

"we are fullyprepared to defend
just interests very forcefully.

citizenship for public
is becoming a relic of the

he said, as he cited interna-
acceptance of public employee
in free societies.

And he deleted a portion of his
referring to exploitation of anti-

employee union sentiment in
United States by county offlcials.

Wurf emphasized that emergency
such as police and fire-

should not strike when there

"GOVERNMENT JOBS are vital
to every community," he declared,
"but only a healthy private sector
can provide the jobs that create a tax
base to rescue declining communi-
ties from permanent dependence on
the federal dole."

He called for "systems of regional
bargaining in the public sector" with
"regionally uniform classification
systems, portable benefits and other
more rational syst'erne." He was
critical of "narrowly exclusive
management, bargaining and
negotiating methods" and said it is
time to achieve economies through
"new mechanisms."

"When you talk to us," he con-
tinued, "you use taxpayers'oney

OPENING SESSIONS of the con-
ference included comments from
NACo Executive Director Bernard
F. Hiflenbrand; NACo President Wil-
liam O. Beach, Montgomery County,
Tenn.; Frances Davin, chairman,
Hillsborough County (Fla.) Board of
Commissioners; NACo Board mem-
ber Jack Simmers, chairman, Polk
County (Fla.) Board of Commission-
ers; and NACo Labor-Management
Relations Steering Committee Chair-
man John Franke, chairman, John-
son County (Kan.) Board of Commis-
sioners.

See LABOR, page 11 Jerry %rarf addressed NACo's Labor Relations Conference ln Tampa, Ha.
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Coalition
White House April 28 with Stuart
Eizenstat, President Carter's chief
domestic affairs advisor, and Anne
Wexler, former deputy under secre-
tary of the Department of Commerce,
who recently joined Eizenstat's
Domestic Policy Staff to help imple-
ment the urban policy.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The White
House, in its coritinuing effort to ob-
tain county support for its new ur-
ban policy, asked NACo to partici-
pate in a coalition of national organ-
izations to press for speedy congres-
sional enactment of the Carter ad-
ministration's urban policy initia-
tives.

Organizations representing state
and local government elected offi-
cials, organized labor, and the Na-
tional Urban League met at the

requiring new spending in fiscal '79.
Efforts are underway, however, for
seeking a waiver of the deadline for
30-45 days in both the House and
Senate, to allow committees suf-
ficient time for consideration of the
urban package.

Although agreeing with the con-
cept of each of the new initiatives,
NACo and the other organizations
stressed to the White House that
they reserved the right to seek modi-
fication of particular elements within

them depending on how they affect
their constituencies.

NACo has issued a public letter to
President Carter following an emer-
gency meeting April 12 called by
NACo President William O. Beach,
Montgomery County, Tenn., saying
that the association cannot support
the policy unless there is full recog-
nition of the role of counties in efforts
to solve the problems of urban areas.

CONGRESS IS faced with a dead-
line of May 15, under the Congres-
sional Budget Act, for reporting
from committee authorization bills See GROUPS, page 5
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County officials are constantly being called
on for the answers.

Item: Many states are closing the doors to
institutions for mentally retarded or disturbed
persons. As a result, counties are being
asked, or being forced, to provide
community-based facilities and new services.
Where does the county find the money and
the technical assistance to help with this
added responsibility?

Item: Counties are losing prime
agricultural lands to private and industrial

development-.How can counties check this
serious trend?

- Item: Thousands of local roads-and
bridges need repair or replacement. How
much help can counties expect from the
federal government?

Ifyour county is faced with these or other
problems, you'l have the opportunity at the
NACo annual conference to learn about.
ways to solve them, share your experiences
with other counties, and meet key federal
people who can help.

Nearly 60 program sessions willbe offerell

at the 43rd Annual Conference and
Educational Exhibits in Fulton County
(Atlanta), Ga. July 8-1 2. The conference will
also feature general sessions, special affilialf
sessions, NACo steering committee
meetings, elections and business meetings,
educational exhibits;.an expanded spouse
program, and a youth program.

The accompanying chart of the tentative
program gives a breakdown by subject area>

, . of the sessions being planned for the
conference.

Tentative Program Scbedule
Program Areas

Community Development

10 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
~ Block Grants

Monday
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. ga.m.to Noon

~ Assisted Housing Programs

Wednesda
2 to 4 p.m.

~ Economic Development
Administration

member

Criminal Justice and Public Safety ~ Fire Prevention
~ Reorganizing Corrections Programs
~ Victims of Crime

~ The County and School Boards
~ Future of LEAA
~ Emergency Communications

~ Status Offenders Diversion

Employment

1'nvironment
and Energy/Land Use

Health and Education

Home Rule and Rfrgional Affairs

Labor Management

Public LandsI
II

Taxation and Finance

I

Transportation

III

Welfare and Social Services

~ CETA Orientation

~ County Energy Office
~ Energy and Land Use
~ Pricing for Sewers
~ Heritage Preservation

~ Emergency Medical Services and
Health Planning

~ Equal Employment Opportunity

~ Legislative Issues

~ Government Liability

~ Financing Public Transportation

~ Welfare Reform

~ CETA Re-enactment

~ Energy Standards for Buildings
~ Solid Waste Management
~ Noise Pollution

~ Innovative Health Services
~ The County and School Boards
~ Disease Prevention

~ Counties and Arts Programs

~ Strike Conti~nency

~ Wilderness Study

~ Rural Development
~ Countercyclical Assistance

~ Highway Safety
~ Transportation and Energy and the

Environment

~ Integrating Human Services

~ Wagner-Peyser Act
~ Rural Counties and CETA
~ Youth Programs

~ Solid Waste Tour
~ Clean AirAct

~ Future of Public General Hospitals
~ Mental Health

~ Paperwork

~ Public Pension Plans

~ Municipal Bond Activities

~ Local Road and Bridge Needs
~ Airports

~ Domestic Violence

~ Unemployment Insurance
~ Displaced Homemakers
~ CETA Directors Roundtable

~ Controlling Sprawl

~ Long-term Care Reimbursemerii

~ Freedom of Information Councils

~ Labor Management and the Law

~ Lung-term Budget Strategies

~ Federal Aid for Resurfacing
Restoration and Rehabilitation

~ Aging program Service Delivery
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ASHINGTON, D.C.—The Sen-

psssed the Agriculture Credit
pf 1978 last week by a vote of
thus bringing major changes in
dave(opment programs a step
lo enactment. The legislation

sponsored by Sen. Herman Tal-
(D-Ga.), chairman of the Sen-

Agriculture Committee.
House has passed companion

H.R. 11504, and the bills
sow go to a House-Senate Con-

Committee to resolve their

strongly supports the pro-
in the legislation to expand

the availability of rural development
grant programs to rural counties.
The bills willboth expand the author-
ized amount of dollars available for
water and waste disposal programs
and improve the terms under which
rural counties may receive those
funds. The latter increase in the
grant ceiling for individual projects,
from the current 50 percent maxi-
mum on grants up to 75 percent, will
be a major step toward the attain-
ment of rural equity.

The House billprovides for:
~ Increased funding level for

water and waste disposal grants
from $ 300 million to $400.miflion a
year.

~ Elimination of the legislatively
imposed 50 percent ceiling on grants
as a percentage of project cost and
placing the new ceiling at 75 percent.

~ Deletion from the original Ad-
ministration proposal of a provision
that would have virtually doubled
the interest rates on rural develop-
ment loans. The level willremain at 5
percent.

The Senate bill will do the follow-
ing:

~ Increase the authorization for
water and waste disposal grants
from the current $300 million level
up to $ 1 billion.

~ Increase the ceiling on water
and-waste disposal grants up to 75
percent of project cost.

Increases'n authorization are
greatly needed due to the growing
demand in rural areas for water and
waste disposal systems. The waiting
list for water and waste program
grants curr'ently exceeds $600 mil-
lion. —EfliottA. Alman Talmadge

offered

; will
(ffiliate formula has a "proven and suc-

cessful track record" with 90 percent
of funds going to communities whose
unemployment levels exceed 6 per-
cent.

PARKE REMINDED the sub-
committee that it took a year and
half to enact the original program.
"County governments, be they ur-
ban or rural, desperately need to con-
tinue to receive countercyclical
assistance... We simply cannot af-
ford to wait another year and a half .

to enact a new program when a
recession affects us," she said.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Pointing
out that the unemployment rate in
her county averaged 8.7 percent in
1977, Lois Parke, councilman of New
Castle County, Del., urged Congress
May 3 to "act as expeditiously as
possible" to reauthorize the counter-
cyclical assistance program.

That program, which terminates
Sept. 30, currently provides federal
financial aid to state and local
governments experiencing high
unemployment.

Parke testified on behalf of NACo
before the Senate subcommittee on
unemployment compensation,
revenue sharing and economic
problems. She gave subcommittee
members a few examples of counties

. where unemployment levels in 1977
.. remained high despite the 'drop in

'-. nationa(unemployment:
~ Kent County, Del.—9.7 percent
~ Aroostook County, Maine—11.'/

percent
~ Lancaster County, Va.—17.9

percent

ings,
ISe

The Administration's bill would
also drop the national trigger of 6
percent.If(Ve

areas "WE BELIEVE it to be highly
desirable to have a program that can
both respond quickly to a recession,
and also continue to help hard
pressed communities," she said.

Besides eliminating or lowering
the national trigger, she suggested
requiring nationwide unemployment
to drop below 6 percent for consecu-
tive quarters before terminating
the program or providing a standby
program to assist only those com-
munities where unemployment
would still be above a designated un-
employment'rate.

Parke pointed out that eliminating
state governments from eligibility,
which the Administration proposes,
may in the long run hurt local govern-
ments in states where the state gov-
ernment has automatically passed
through its countercyclical funds to
local communities.

Parke closed her remarks by com-
menting on the new methodology for
determining local unemployment
levels which the Bureau of Labor
Statistics has implemented.

Parke explained that counties bear
the prime responsibility to provide
health and welfare services to
citizens. "It is precisely these types
of services that experience the
greatest impact from adverse
economic conditions. On the one
hand, the demand for these services
is directly related to unemployment

'and fnflation.

On the other hand, when local
governments are affected by in-
flation, declining tax bases, and
unemployment, these services are of-
ten the most difficult to expand,"
she noted.

Parke made a number of sugges-
tions concerning the proposed
Administration's bill (S. 2975)
which would extend the program for
two years at $ 1 billion, but with
significant changes.

IN SENATE—Lola Parke of New Castle, Del aslrs subcommit
mrmbers to act expeditiously to enact a new countercyclical program.

I

PONSE NEEDED

,
Budget Panel Criticizes CEZA She noted that the Administration

proposal would alter the eligibility
criteria and the formula for
distribution of funds. "However, we
do not presently know what the
results of all these changes will
mean," she said. "Detailed infor-
mation must be supplied before we
can make an adequate estimation of
tbe impact upon local governments
in need."

She pointed out that the existing

i
ASHINGTON, D.C.—The House

Committee in its report (95-
on tlie first budget resolution

criticized the way the Com-
Employment and Train-

Act (CETA) program has been
by state and local gov-

The committee expressed concern
"about the high sa)aries which are
being paid to many CETA public
service employees and the con-
sequent implications for substitution
and for bidding employees away
from unsubsidized jobs.".

Committee members attribute
such problems to "insufficiencies in
the law" and "inadequate efforts by
the Labor Department to monitor
these programs and to inform state
and local governments of the illegal-
ity of substitution."

The committee urged the authoriz-
ing committee to consider the follow-
ing measures to control substitution

and to target employment more
closely on the structurally unem-
ployed: "WHILE NACo feels this is a

laudable effort to improve the
system, the sudden shift to this new
methodology has created problems
where federal funds are tied to
unemployment figures," she ex-
plained.

~ "Elimination of supplementa-
tion of salaries;

~ Reduction of the maximum
salary below $ 10,000

the committee support-
ihecontinued funding of CETA at
Administration's proposed level,

on Congress and the Depart-
of Labor to put much greater

on the structurally unem-
and to make greater efforts to

persons for jobs which would not
otherwise been financed with
or local funds.

~ A percentage limit on the num-
ber of laid-off employees who can be
hired using CETA funds;

~ Limitation on individual par-
ticipation to 18 months out of every
five years; and

~ Limitation of jobs to those at
entry-level wages."

In addition, the committee encour-

emenl

Western Coalition to Rally
on Public Lands Poiiciessuncils

aged the Appropriations Committee
in its consideration of CETA to
"search for alternative federally
funded programs which generate
employment and which would not
present the same problems with sub-
stitution."

The committee emphasized the
"urgency of correcting these prob-
lems in order to warrant continued
congressional support for resources

Need for Covntercyclical
Aid Extension Docv.»ented

ie Law

les

9,
lion

livery

ts
Wright, Texas

L. Ashley,
L. Leggett, C
J. Mitchell, M

Burleson, Tex
Stokes, Ohio

Holtzman
Derrick, Sou

G. Pike, New York
M. Fraser, Minnesota

R. Obey, Wisconsin
Lehman, Florida

Simon, Illinois
L. Fisher, Virginia
Y. Mineta, California

Mattox, Texas

The Committee on the Budget
Robert N. Giaimo, D-Conn., Chairman

Republicans
Delbert L. Latta, Ohio

Ohio James T. Broyhill,North Carolina
alifornia Barber B. Conable Jr., New York
aryland Marjorie S. Holt, Maryland

as John H. Rousselot, California
John J. Duncan, Tennessee

, New York Clair W. Burgener, California
th Carolina Ralph S. Regula, Ohio

being invested in the CETA pro-
gram."

County officials are strongly re-
quested to answer these charges
where they disagree —citing statis-
tics and examples from their own
programs —in letters to the House
Budget Committee and its members.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—NACo Public Lands Chairman George Buzianis,
Tooele County, Utah, has called a NACo Public Lands Steering Committee
meeting to coincide with a Washington, D.C. rally of western state and
county officials on public lands issues.

The rally, to be held May 21-25, is sponsored by the recently formed Wes-
tern Coalition. Cochairmen are Jack Petitti, the Western Interstate Region
president, and Robert L. Marks, chairman of the Western Conference of the
Council of State Governments. The purpose of the coalition is to refine a
variety of opinions into a unified voice which can speak to western needs on
public lands policies.

The basic approach of the week-long program will be formal presenta-
tions to congressional committees, the Bureau of Land Management and
the U.S. Forest Service, and informal lobbying of congressmen. The lob-
bying will focus on members of the Senate Energy and Natural Resources
Committee, and the House Interior Committee.

Allinterested county officials are invited to attend. The rafly willbe held
at the Quality Inn on Capitol Hill. For reservations call: 202/638-1616. For
more information on the coalition rally; contact Jim Evans, NACo staff,
202/785-9577.
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Help Federal Agencies
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Help urge the President to issue a clarifying Executive Order.
On this page is a draft Executive Order which NACo has senti'

President for his consideration and which is strongly endorsed b) g

elected county leadership est
fsjoin with county boards across the nation to pass resolutiog

support of this Executive Order which makes clear the need for co<-

participation in all federal programs. 00

Send a copy of your resolution to the President, to your congreg „
al delegation and to NACo. z

Let us make certain all federal agencies write, say, and think col
d

the next time they draft policy, legislation or regulations affec

county governments.
xp

Co has cal
ue an Exj
s clear thTo NACo Membership:
f counties:
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Counties are tired of dealing with federal agencies'epresentatives
who do not understand what counties are and what counties do.

Your Executive Committee, steering committee chairmen and urban
county representatives meeting in Washington, D.C. April 12 drafted a
letter to President Carter which urged him to take a number of public
actions to specifically recognize the key role counties must play in any
effort to attack urban problems.

One action requested of the President was for, him to issue an
Executive Order to all federal departments, agencies and staff to
make clear the vital and essential role of county government in the
American federal system.

1
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WORKINC DRAFT FOR EXECUTIVE ORDER

THIS ADMINISTRATIONhereby recognizes the vital and essential role which county
governments play in the American federal system. In partnership with the federal
government and/or the states and cities, counties play a very important role in delivering a

great array of services. The nation's 3,104 county governments employ more than 1.4
million persons and administer annual budgets totalling in excess of $ 60 billion.
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IN RECOGNITION of these facts all federal departments, agencies, and staff of the
Executive Office of the President are hereby directed as follows:

ru e it—nor shi4 Federal Advisory Committees and Commissions. When a group is formally designated
to advise the Covernment of the United States with respect to any program in which there
is a significant involvement by county government, every effort should be made to have
qualified county officials appointed to these bodies.

cthe Editor:
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ce program:

~ Meetings and Briefings with Federal Officials. When federal officials assemble groups
to advise and counsel with them and the subject of that consultation concerns programs in

which there is a significant county involvement, county officials shall be invited to
participate in these sessions on terms of equality with other participants.

~ Executive Orders, Draft Legislation, and Rules and Regulations. All federal agency
personnel will exercise gieat care when in the preparation of executive orders, draft
legislation or rules and regulations there is a significant county involvement in the
activities discussed, counties-shall be clearly identified as being involved and not lumped
under some vague phrase such as, "and-other local governments" or "and communities."

~ Speeches and Pronouncements. In speeches, addresses and other communications
with the public county governments shall be shown equal consideration with cities and

states where there is significant county irivolvement. In these cases when the phrase
"states and cities" appears, the phrase shall say, "states, cities and counties."

When the phrase "governors and mayors" appears, the phrase shall specify "governors,

mayors and county officials."
The President of the United States expects all employees of the federal establishment to

follow the spirit, letter, and intent of this executive order.
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ments currently provide the major
human service programs which con-
sume over 80 percent of county bud-
gets benefiting such individuals, and

~ WHEREAS, the Carter admin-
istration's announced urban policy
will polarize cities and counties and
is doomed to failure due to its lack of

, recognition of the strong county role
in urban problems, therefore be it

~ RESOLVED that the New York
State County Executives Associa-
tion opposes the President's urban
program unless it is modified to in-
clude a full partnership for counties
in dealing with the problems of 60
percent of the nation's distressed ur-
ban population who reside in coun-
ties outside cities, and also be it

~ RESOLVED that the county of-
ficials of New York State stand fully
prepared to work with the Carter
a'dministration to devise effective
strategies and programs which can
create a true partnership between
state, federal and local governments
designed to meet the important
needs of urban citizens, regardless of
the jurisdiction in which they reside.

Cu hss called on the President
tn1un1u an Executive Order which
us clear the vital and essential

pf counties in the federal system
accompanying page) and has

county boards across the
u tu issue resolutions in support
chan Executive Order.

ler.
sent tp(l
>ed by

)lutiol)s
I

for coun,
e Carter urban policy "will
' cities and counties and is
ud lo failure, due to its lack of

o1(tion of the strong county role
rban problems," the county
utives said in the resolution they

, fu Iud at their spring conference in
rly, N.Y.

>ngressiII

ink coull

; affectir
I in stating opposition to the

ur proposal, the county officials
uused their willingness to work
the Administration "to devise

tive strategies and programs
'b can create a true partnership

res state, federal and local
raments designed to meet the
rtant needs of urban citizens,

g rdless of ':1e jurisdiction in
hl I they reside."

New Yo'rk Passes
urban Resolufion

ppI,K COUNTY N.Y.—Pour The resolution stated:
member counties of the New
County Executives Association ~ WHEREAS, county govern-
psssesed a resolution objecting to ments fully recognize their respon-
Admnistration's urban poucy sibisty to serve the needs and inter-
VS1 1SIt Is modified to include the ests of their citizens, especially those

fur county ParticiPation in all within urbanized areas who have
specialized problems, and

~ WHEREAS, county govern-

Initiatives Sent to Capitol Hill
Implementing
Agency Status

~ $ 1 billion Supplemental Fiscal Assistance Program
(2 years)

~ $200 million Inlermodal Transportation Program
~ $ 150 million increase in Section 312 Rehabilitation

Loan Program

Treasury

DOT

HUD

Hearings in House May 4, 5, 9;
Senate May 3.

Markup in House May 3.

Markup in House May 3, 4;
Senate May 3, 4, 5.

~ $ 150 million increase in Title XX Social Service
Program

~ $50 million increase for Community Health Center
Program

~ $40 million Urban Volunteer Corps Program

HEW

HEW

ACTION

Initiatives Undergoing OMB Clearance
(to be sent to Hillby May 5)
~ $3 billion Labor Intensive Public Works Program

(3 years)
~ $ 150 million Urban Parks and Recreation Program

~ $20 million "Livable Cities" Arts Program

~ $ 15 million Neighborhood Self-Help Program
~ Differential Investment Tax Credit for Business
~ $ 1.5 billion Employment Tax Credit for Business
~ $25 million Air Quality Planning Grants

Economic Development
Administration

(Nol Decided —Interior or
HUD)

HUD with National
Endowment for Arts

HUD

Treasury

Treasury

Environmental Protection
Agency

Initiatives Submitted to 0MB
for Clearance by May 8

Administration's Urban Policy Initiatives

Le - rs to NACo
Illr.Hillcub rand:

~ National Development Bank (Includes $ 275 million for
Urban Development Action Grants and $275 million for
EDA's Title IX)

'

$ 200 million State Incentive Grant Program (2 years)
~ $ 10 million Community Crime Control Program

Interagency (HUD,
Commerce, Treasury)

HUD

LEAA/ACTION
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President-Carter's urban policy message to
Congress emphasized a set of actions to deal
with physical and human distress and decline
in cities and communities in urban areas. A
secondary theme apparent in the March urban
policy report of the President's Urban and
Regional Policy Group, "ANew Partnership to
Conserve America's Communities," is the need
perceived by the Administration for control-
ling urban sprawl.

The relationship between the President's
message and the URPG report has never been
made clear. The President's statement, for in-

'i'i stance, never articulates the factual underpin-
ning for the actions he recommended. This fac-
tual base and analysis is contained in the pre-
face and the first section of the URPG report.

The twin themes running throughout the
URPG report include:

sage to Congress. The Urban and Regional
Policy Group listed a number of additional
items in the March 1978 report, the status of
which has not been made clear by the White
House.

relying on zoning or development rights pur-
chases. King County, Wash. and Howard

, County, Md. are preparing new efforts to ad-
dress this problem. The proposed Agricultural
Land Retention Act, H.R. 11122, would pro-
vide demonstration grant money to encourage
the development of methods for retaining farm
land.

There is. no explicit recognition of urban
sprawl in developing areas in the President's
message of March 27. It does, however, con-
tain a nuinber of changes in existing programs
or new initiatives which are aimed at control-
ling spread development or equipping state

ir and local governments to assure that land
development in both declining and undevel-
oped areas occurs more efficiently.

New Initiatives
New initiatives directed at limiting urban

sprawl or controlling growth include:
~ The decline of the center city and older

parts of urban areas. Migration to small towns
and urban areas is occurring because of pollu-
tion, poor public school systems, fear of crime,
congestion, high taxes physical decay, and the
flight of job opportunities. Of course, the pre-
scription is a series of recommended actions
designed to assist distressed and declining
parts of urban areas with heavy emphasis on

~ Urban and Community Impact Analysis.
Such an analysis would have to be conducted
for all major domestic initiatives submitted by
a federal agency for Administration review
and would have to identify the "anti-urban"
impacts of proposed federal policies. The Ad-
ministration's presumed intention is to iden-
tify those new policy proposals which would
promote sprawl, and this would be revealed by
the impact analysis.

the center city

~ Urban sprawL The concomitant condition
cited in the URPG report is urban sprawl. The
URPG report states: "Growing cities, no mat-
ter what size, receiving new firms and people
may also experience problems, such as haphaz-
ard, inefficient land development, known as
urban sprawl." For this condition the URPG
report suggests: "We should help our growing
cities, small and large [to] deal with the prob-
lems of growth and poverty concentrations. In
dealing with older cities and growing ones, ur-
ban policy must be concerned with protection
of the environment. We need to promote a shift
from the 'waste ethic'o the 'conservation
ethic.'he trend toward wasteful and ineffi-
cient urban sprawl must be reversed. By so
doing, we can preserve land, save energy and
enhance the environment."

Existing Programs
Changes in existing programs toward this

end include: ~ State Incentive Program. The purpose of
the state incentive grant program is to encour-
age states to develop a list of actions which
they can take to reverse distress and decline in
urban areas. These actions could include fiscal
reform, siting of major state development in-
vestments, and apportioning the financial
responsibility for welfare and education ex-

penditures. Plans could also identify actions to
control growth in distressed areas. Sources at
HUD indicate that it would be difficult for
states to address these issues without address-
ing urban growth in undeveloped areas.

The federal share would be matched by a

state share. The President requested an author-
ization of $ 200 million per year for two years
for this effort. States such as Massachusetts
and. California which have already developed
such policies have called for methods for con-

trolling new growth while encouraging conser-
vation in older areas.

The President's recommendation would
require the involvement of local governments
in the development of the state "plans to help
their cities."

~ Water and Sewer Programs. The Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA) would mod-
ify its programs to discourage wasteful sprawl
by focusing more construction grant money on
rehabilitating existing sewer systems. This
would also mean a change in the planning
period for wastewater treatment facilities to
serve populations expected to exist in 20

years, instead of 40 years. Greater integration
between the Section 208 water quality man-
agement program and EPA's construction
grants program is recommended, since growth
implications on water quality are supposed to
be addressed in Section 208 plans.

What the Administration will actually pro-
pose to favor rehabilitation of older facilities,
however, is far from clear. Little detail is pro-
vided either in the President's message or a
document produced by HUD which addresses
changes in existing programs. It is known,
however, that EPA included a suggestion for
further study which would result in a set-aside
of 15 percent of a state's allotment for rehabil-
itation of collector or interceptor sewers and
storm water overflows. Apparently no decision
has been made on-this specific suggestion,
since EPA did not conduct analysis of it before
HUD's summary of changes--to existing
federal programs was released.

Managing Growth:
An Overview

As many counties have learned, controlling
sprawl is tough and involves a number of tech-
niques including zoning and other develop-
ment controls; control over sewer, road and
other public facilities; and economic incentives
for controlling development or discouraging
development in particular areas. A myriad of
federal programs contain planning efforts
which bear directly on the growth issue: trans-
portation planning, Section 208 water quality
management planning, nonattainment and
maintenance planning for clean air, Section
701 comprehensive planning assistance, and
the coastal zone management program. Other
federal programs have growth management
implications but do not require a direct assess-
ment of where growth should occur.

To the extent that growth management is
being practiced on a comprehensive basis, it is
being conducted by county governments and
cities with large amounts of undeveloped land.
These programs include many of the tradition-
al tools authorized by state law.

A number of counties have approached
growth control from another direction: affirm-
ative programs for retaining agricultural land.
Suffolk County, N.Y.; Montgomery County,
Mdz Black Hawk County, Iowa; and Tulare
County, Calif. have already adopted programs

~ Location of Federal Facilities. The Presi-

dent intends to sigr. a new Executive Order
directing the General Services Administration
to give first priority to cities in locating new
federal facilities or consolidating or relocating
new facilities. Federal facilities have histori-
cally had a profound impact on community
growth. To the extent that locating such facil-
ities in cities does not reflect, local preferences
or to the extent that the local governments are
not prepared to control the secondary growth
generated by such facilities, this new policy is

likely to have less than a positive effect on

community growth regardless of where it oc-

curs.

~ Air Emission Reduction Banking. EPA's
current policy requires a reduction in air pol-
lution for areas which have not attained
national standards to "offset" new emissions.
It would be changed to permit a "banking"
rather than a loss in reduction gained by con-
trol measures. While this change will benefit
all parts of urban areas which have not at-
tained clean air standards, it will also mean
that local governments and lead planning
agencies will have to take greater account of
growth iinplications on air quality. The offset
policy will remain in place until revisions in
State Implementation Plans for meeting the
1982 deadline are'approved by EPA.

The identificatibn of these changes in exist-
ing programs is based on the President's mes-

~ National Development Bank. This bank
would encourage businesses to locate or ex-

pand in economically distressed urban and

rural areas. No mechanism is provided for
judging the local or regional growth impact of
grants or loans made to private or public devel-

opment.

"With the exception of the State Incentive Program, the urban
policy message seems to lack the mechanisms or 'glue'or effec-
tively integrating these separate parts into a coherent approach
for 4lete

' the shape of urban growth."

~ Economic Development Grant. Incr
of $275 million each are proposed for tbc(
ban Development Action Grants and the 8
omic Development Administration's Ti(b
programs. Funds would be available te

k'rbanand rural areas. The implication t

growth within counties would be uniqiic
each county.

~ AirQuality Planning Grants. The Aik
istration requested $ 25 million in fiscal;1
assist local planning for clean air in m
which have not attained national

staa<k„'his

would fund grants authorized by 8crt
175 of the Clean AirAct Amendments pf (i

for local participation in the revision o(8t
Implementation Plans The plans will imk
specific measures for controlling polluticc<
would have to include new growth

predic('n

order to assure that emissions will )a,
duced to a level required by 1982 and ac
than 1987.

The President's message also called (c

technical assistance from EPA, HUD aiii(

Economic Development Administiit
(EDA) to help local governments rccc

potential conflicts between air polluticc,
economic development goals. HoiccI
without a strategy for reconciling new dcn(
ment with a program to reduce emiccic

older urban areas may suffer a s(owdowii a
creation of new job opportunities ani(
omic advancement.

~ Housing Rehabilitation. An addi(k
$ 150 million in fiscal '79 was proposed (ci

Section 312 housing rehabilitation progica
small multi-familyunits and to strengtbm,
urban homesteading program. This initbi
would encourage the conservation of o(i(a

ban areas, reducing the need for new rcci(

tial development

~ Urban Transportation. An addibi
$ 200 million authorization for capital imi

ments in intermodal urban transportatioc
jects was proposed to link existing trans(ir
tion facilities in selected cities (yet to bc i(c

mined). The effect which the federal high

program has had on encouraging subir',

development and sprawl is well known,
It is understood that these new funds w

be used in connection with Urban Mass'(r

sit Act Section 3 capital funds to im(r,

public transit facilities and encourage icb.

economic development in adjacent area>.$

would tend to encourage new deve(opmmt

and around public transportation nctcm

The issue is whether this additional funi)b(

sufficient in and of itself to have more (k
marginal effect on local and regional
patterns.

~ Urban Parks and Recreation. Urbane
munities would compete for funds to ia

'nd rebuild parks and recreation faci(iticci
"challenge" grants totaling $ 150 mi7.

Funds would be used for constructioc
major rehabilitation of urban rccrcct

systems. It is understood that funds wack

available for new parks as well as rchcbf

tion of existing facilities. The effect on can

aging or discouraging urban sprawl is di((i:

to determine. If these new funds are taig
to existing urban areas in order to make ll

more attractive for residential use, tbisl

gram would tend to discourage new sabir.

or rural development. Park and recia:

development alone, however, has not bcc

particular incentive for guiding new groir()

'A clearer picture of the nature of the

policy's individual elements and the forir
for distributing funds are necessary for cr

definitive analysis of whether the Presift

program will discourage some of the r-

traditional forms of urban development.

As with many federal developmca(
public works programs, these individual
offer both an opportunity and a cha((en(i

determining the 'direction of county
and land development patterns.

With the exception of the State Inccii

Program the urban policy message
seer'ack

the mechanism or "glue" for effcc(i

integrating these separate parts ici

coherent approach for determining the
'f

urban growth
In many areas, county governments crc

fronting the consequences of uncontrollai
- inefficient growth. Counties are g

responsibility for guiding new urban
dc'ent

while developing programs for rc

prime agricultural land. Unless the Precii(

new urban policy recognizes the role of c

ties as general purpose, areawide
gc'ents,there willbe little opportunity fci

trolling urban sprawl and making some s

out of the range of federal programs c

ing growth.
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tory "withsome skepticism."
"The ambitious objectives set for

the program have not been met. The
national crime'rate was not signifi-
cantly reduced, criminal justice sys-
tems were not immediately im-
proved ...," she said.

"But then, perhaps we were wrong
to assume that a program designed
to develop and fund pilot projects
and then disseminate the results
would have a measurable impact on

$ 50 million for planning, but adopted
a total appropriation figure of $641
million—$ 6 million less than fiscal
'79.

Robinson emphasized that the
LEAA program has been cut every
year for the past three years and that
it is "time to hold the line on cutting
funds for LEAA."

She explained that fiscal '79 is a
"transition" year because "we ex-
pect significant changes in the pro-
gram when it is considered for reau-
thorization next year." She pointed
out that "constant criticism over the
past few years has disrupted some
good aspects of the program.

"We urge you not to disrupt the
program still more by cutting plan-
ning or action funds in the midst of a
thorough assessment of what the
program can and should accomplish,"
Robinson said.

The commissioner noted that a
two-year 50 percent cut in planning
funds, as proposed by the Adminis-
tration, would entirely eliminate
many criminal justice planning
regions. "The attempt by the Admin-
istration to force local governments
to assume the cost of local planning
is inappropriate and ill-timed. Local
units of government, particularly
rural, less affluent states, do not
have the financial resources to do so
at this time," she said.

Robinson admitted that Congress
was justified in viewing LEAA's his-

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Rose

n>yy
Robinson, commissioner,

nynoy>>o County, Mich., in recent testi-
said that Congress would be

a "self-fulfillingprophecy"
the LEAA program inef-

and then cut funds "to assure
Jess is accomplished."

)tobinsoa appeared before the
Appropriations subcommit-

considering fiscal '79 appropria-
tor the Law Enforcement

Administration (LEAA).
nnknd the House panel to main-
the current $ 50 million in Part B

grants; restore state and
block grants to $ 313 million;

restore the total LEAA appro-
to $ 716 million. On April 26

subcommittee voted to earmark

ialled fp> o

JD and t)n
.nistration
s reconolo
illution nn(

However
ew develop

emissionn
down in tk
; and

crime rates. We were presumptuous
to believe that 4 or 5 percent of the
funds provided by LEAA for local
criminal justice expenditures could
show immediate results in criminal
justice improvements," she noted.

Robinson emphasized that local
governments have a different view of
the LEAA program than the federal
government. "From my position as a
county commissioner, the gains
produced by the federal dollars spent
on state and local programs are a far
better investment than has generally
been acknowledged," she said.

She pointed out that the Wayne
County/Detroit Criminal Justice
Coordinating Council has used
LEAA funds to achieve significant
reductions in court case backlogs
and the pretrial jail population. It
took the combined resources of coun-
ty, city and state, using federal
LEAA seed money as the catalyst,
she said.
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hat Lobby BillWillMean
The, grass-roots lobbying amend-

ment means that any registered
group who writes letters or through
newspapers, newsletters, etc., urges
citizens to write their representa-
tives, would be required to file're-
ports on these indhect solicitations-
knowing they must be "reported" to
the federal government.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—'The Pub-
Disclosure of Lobbying Act (H.R.

which was passed by the
April 26, will impose many
ng, registration and

requirements on all organ-
who lobby, including asso-

of state and local elected and
officials such as NACo.

n vote of 211 to 197 the House
to require organizations of
county and city officials to

and report in the same man-
as private interest groups, but

fede'ral officials and their

Reporting forms must be filed
quarterly and disclose: all expenses
for lobbying, name, salary and fees of
each lobbyist; each expenditure over
$ 35 for a member of Congress, staff
or federal official; a description of all
issues lobbied on; a description of all
solicitations to others to lobby; lob-
bying activities by organization;
identity and amount of each organi-
zation contributing $ 3,000 or more to
organization.

There is a civil penalty of $ 10,000
for each violation and criminal penal-
ties of $ 10,000 fine or two years in
prison for each violation, to be en-
forced by the Justice Department.

Sen. Abraham Ribicoff (D-Conn.),
chairman of the Senate Governmen-
tal Affairs Committee, has intro-
duced a bill, S. 2971, which would
impose even more requirements. It is
unclear exactly what kind of bill will
be reported out of the Senate corn.
mittee.

Urban
Is to
,cilities
50

ction

THE OTHER amendment re-
quires lobbying organizations to dis-
close the names of organizations
from which it receives more than
$ 3,000 in dues or contributions.
Many individuals and organizations
charged that this interferes with the
right to privacy and with

citizens'ights

to petition Congress.
The House bill requires organiza-

tions which pay $ 2,500 per quarter to
an outside person or one employee
who spends 13 days a quarter
making lobbying communications to
register annually with the Comptrol-
ler General.
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Senate Governmental Affairs
is scheduled to mark up

bill the week of May 8 during
time the issue of exempting of-
'ssociations from coverage

be considered.
House-passed bill replaces the

Federal Regulation of Lobbying
which required only individuals
organizations whose "principal

"is to influence legislation to
and file reports with Con-

The law was largely unen-
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Guide fa Federal Funds far
Develapmentally Disabled

—Aliceann Fritschler

MAJOR proponent of the
not is Common Cause, whose ef-
were supported by the White

As reported by the House
Committee, the bill was
by such diverse groups as

Nader's Congress Watch, the
Civil Liberties Union

D), and the Chamber of Com-

and a new guidebook listing afl the
federal assistance for the develop-
mentally disabled (which includes
the mentally retarded, the autistic,
epileptics, and those with cerebral
palsy) has just been published by the
Federal Programs Information and
Assistance Project.

Entitled "The Guide to Federal
Resources for the Developmentally
Disabled," the book presents the
federal programs in a clear, concise,
easy-to-use format. Contact persons
for each program in each state are
also listed.

Information on grants and con-
tracts is another feature.

The book costs $ 11. For a copy
write'to Federal Programs Informa-
tion and'Assistance Project, 1522 K
St., N.W., Suite 1030, Washington,

'D.C. 20005.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—Recent
federal court decisions and legisla-
tion have guaranteed the mentally
retarded and developmentally dis-
abled accessibility to education,
treatment, and participation in the
community. Children and adults who
were once confined to state mental
institutions are now considered a
community responsibility.

In a growing number of areas,
community responsibility is turning
into a county government responsi-
bility. More and mor'e county offi-
cials are being asked to provide help
for a "de-institutionalized" adoles-
cent or funding to an agency that
seeks to help such people. The coun-
ty itself must begin to make its
schools, institutions, and services
accessible to the disabled.

Federal assistance is available,

use of two Common Cause
White House-supported amend-

on the House floor, the Amer-
Civil Liberties Union, business

and others are likely to
a strong effort in the Senate

change these provisions. The
said the bill set up "an unpre-

surveillance of political ac-
"by the federal government.
two most controversial pro-

of tbe House-passed bill
disclosure of grass-roots lob-
efforts and the names of
tions coatributing to lob-

groups.
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CONGRATULATIONS—Lynn G. Cutler, NACo board member and super-
visor, Black Hawk County, Iowa, is greeted by President Carter, who has
named her vice chairman of the Advisory Commission on Iatergovernmen-
tal Relations (ACIR). Former New York Mayor Abraham D. Beame is pres-
ident. Tbe ACIR is a permanent national bipartisan body representing the
executive and legislative branches of federal, state and local government
and the public aad is composed of 26 members.

Second National
Assembly on the
Jail Crisis

. ~

"IK"

May 17-20, 1978
Minneapolis, Minnesota

The American Jail in Transition

Topics
~ Who should be in jail?
~ Role of elected officials in

jail reform
~ Function of standards
~ Improvement in medical

care, education,
vocational training,
recreation, furloughs

~ Federal financial and
technical assistance

~ Intergovernmental
solutions.

include:
~ Program needs of

incarcerated women
~ Diversion of children from

jail
~ Legal issues: prisoner rights, .

liabilityof appointed 8n

elected officials
~ New approaches to jail

management
~ Technical assistance

booths staffed by national
organizations.

Last minute conference registrations can be made by call-
ing or writing: National Association of Counties Research, Inc.,
Second National Assembly on the Jail CrisisA17:t5 New York
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006, 202/785-9577.

od
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SPECIAL REPORT
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The first anniversary of the introduction of the President's
national energy act has come and gone with little notice and
even less celebration. With the exception of protests in the
House of Representatives, where a group of freshmen
members slowed down House business to note the
occasion and where the subcommittee on energy and power
voted to hold hostage the $ 1.3 billion Department of Energy
authorization bill, the anniversary passed in silence. The "moral
equivalent of war" appears mqre and more like a war of

'ttrition.

The initial flush of rapid victories in both Houses of Congress
disguised the serious differences between the House and
Senate versions of the national energy act. Many felt, or hoped,
that the conferees could quickly iron out the differences and
pass an act which would allow the country to address what
everyone agreed was a serious national problem. In certain
respects this assessment was accurate. Three sections of the
proposed act —coincidentally the sections of greatest concern
to counties —were negotiated and agreed to in short order.
However, the failure of the conferees to reach an acceptable
compromise on the natural gas pricing and energy tax portions
of the act has seriously endangered funding of the other
programs already agreed to.

Despite all of the recent publicity, an agreement on the
natural gas pricing portion of the act has not yet been reached.
A tentative agreement, reached by a handful of conference
committee members in private meetings, is scheduled to be
presented to the full committee. Most of the conferees are
reserving judgment until they see a written version of the
agreement; while some are calling it the most significant action
on natural gas in 30 years, others have categorized it as "the
moral equivalent of surrender." One public session on the
compromise has already been cancelled and a written draft is
still to be completed. A final agreement on natural gas could
indeed be in the offing, but it appears almost as likely that this
may be merely another in a series of failed compromises. And,
even if an acceptable compromise could be reached in the near
future, the conferees have yet to consider the very complex tax
portion of the act.

lf implemented, the three sections of the act already agreed
to could ultimately result in the achievement of more than 90
percent of the total energy savings originally estimated under
the plan. In addition, many of the regulations needed for
implementation of the programs have been drafted by the
Department of Energy (see accompanying article). There are a
number of provisions in these sections, detailed below, which
affect and are of interest to counties.

Conservation
The conservation portion of the bill includes seven programs

which are of great interest to counties:

~ Energy Conservation Program for Local Government
Buildings: This program is authorized for $32.5 million each
year for fiscal '78 and '79. Of that amount $ 7.5 million is
earmarked for preliminary energy audits of local government
buildings and $25 million for technical assistance (i.e., the
architectural and engineering analysis conservation programs).
The Department of Energy willmake grants for up to 50 percent
of the cost of these programs. Local grant applications must be
submitted through the states and be consistent with the state
plans.

~ Energy Conservation for Schools and Hospitals: This
program parallels the program for local government buildings.
However, it adds an authorization for the implementation of this
program. The state plans must be developed with the state
schools facilities agency, state health facilities agency, state
energy office, and any other organizations the governor may
designate. Grants to states for preliminary energy audits are
currently authorized at $20 million for fiscal '78 and $5 million
for fiscal '79. For technical assistance and project grants to
schools and hospitals, $300 million is authorized for fiscal '78,
'79 and '80.

~ State Conservation Programs: These extend state
conservation programs and supplemental state plans under the
Energy Policy and Conservation Act and the Energy
Conservation and Production Act. The authorization levels are
$50 million foi fiscal '79 for both programs.

~ Weatherization: This amends the existing Energy
Conservation and Production Act Weatherization program by
raising eligibilitylevels, broadening the definition of allowable
materials, and raising the limitfor the cost of materials for the
program. Authorization levels are $ 1 30 million for fiscal '78 and.
$200 millioneach year for both fiscal '79 and '80.

~ Appliance Efficiency Standards: Mandatory standards
applying to 13 types of home appliances willbe set within 30
months of enactment.

~ UtilityHome Insulation Programs: This portion requires
utilities to offer energy audits and arrange for the installation
and financing of energy conservation measures for residential
consumers. It also permits states to require utilities to offer
financing for conservation investments and would make federal
loans available to families at or below the median income.

~ Residential Solar Loans: Up to $ 100 million in solar loans,
guaranteed by the Government National Mortgage Association,
will be provided. Loans willbe limited to $ 8,000 and may be
provided at either low or market interest rates.

UtilityRegulation
This portion contains programs which affect counties:

~ Rate Reform: The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC) would be allowed to intervene in state regulatory
proceedings to encourage rate reform. (This does not permit
preemption of state regulation.)

~ Interconnection: The Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission would be permitted to order interconnection of
electric grids, if it can prove that such connection is in the public
interest and that it would result in energy conservation,
efficiency, or reliability.

~ Cogeneration: States will be allowed to approve federal
guidelines to permit cogenerators to buy and sell power to
utilities.

~ Natural Gas Utilities: The Department of Energy is
authorized to participate in state ratemaking proceedings and is
directed to study rate design proposals and report to Congress
within five months.

Coal Conversion .
This portion contains two provisions, one of which is of

particular concern for counties that are either experiencing or
expecting to experience growth because of increased coal or
uranium production.

~ Impact Aid:This program would be administered by the
Farmers Home Administration and would provide the following:—100 percent planning grants for developing a growth
management and housing plan for energy-impacted regions;—Housing sites acquired and developed with FmHA funds for
purchase at raw land cost by counties, states, or qualified
housing contractors;—Technical assistance grants for development of housing,
sewers, water systems and other public facilities; and—Waivers of eligibilityrequirements for existing federal
housing-related programs to be permitted on a case-by-case
basis by a "strike force" convened by FmHA and including
representatives of the governor, county, and appropriate
federal agencies.

~ Conversion and Prohibition Authority: This section
would prohibit the use of oil or natural gas in new electric power
plants. An exemption willbe allowed for facilities used only
during peak load hours and for utilities which cannot convert to
coal or other fuels.

The billwould authorize $ 150 million annually for eight years
beginning in fiscal '78.

Action Needed,
Considering the importance to counties of a number of the

above programs, funding for the coming year is distressingly
uncertain. If the conferees meet in public session and if an
acceptable compromise on natural gas pricing is not reached,
the likelihood is very good for passing the three sections already
agreed upon. On the other hand, if a compromise is arranged, a

split of the bill is considerably less likelyand final adoption in
time for funding this year willhinge on the work of the tax
conferees. Opinion on how expeditiously the tax conferees
could reach an agreement is equally divided. Estimates on how
long an agreement would take range from two weeks to "not in

our lifetime."
Given this unstable situation, it is crucial that the members of

,the Conference Committee are fullyaware of how important
these programs are to local governments. If a compromise on
natural gas is not reached in the next week, each conferee
should be contacted and urged to split the bill and adopt the
sections already agreed to. If a compromise is reached and the

House of Representatives

John Anderson (R-ill.)
BillArcher (R-Tex.)
Thomas Ashley (D-Ohio)
Richard Boiling (D-Mo.)
Clarence Brown (R Ohio)
Garry Brown (R Mich )
James Collins (R-Tex.)
James Gorman (D-Calif.)
John Dingell (D-Mich.)
Bob Eckhardt (D-Tex.)
Thomas Foley (D-Wash.)
Frank Horton (R-N.Y.)
Anthony Moffett (D-Conn.)
Charles Rangel (D-N.Y.)
Henry Reuse (D-Wis.)
Paul Rogers (D-Fla.)
Dan Rostenkowski (D-ill.)
Phillip Sharp (D-lnd.)
Harley Staggers (D-W.Va.)
WilliamSteiger (R-Wis.)
John Wydler (R-N.Y.)

U.S. Senate

James Abourezk (D-S.D.)
Dewey Bartlett (R-Okla.)
Dale Bumpers (D-Ark.)
Frank Church (D-Idaho)
Peter Domenici (R-N.M.)
John Durkin (D-N.H.)
Wendell Ford (D-Ky.)
Clifford Hansen (R-Wyo.)
Floyd Haskell (D-Colo.)
Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.)
Henry Jackson (D-Wash.)
Bennett Johnston (D-La.)
Paul Laxalt (R-Nev.)
James McClure (R-Idaho)
Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii)
Howard Metzenbaum (D-Ohiaj

Lowell Weicker (R-Conn.)

—Mark Crake
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tax portion of the act is not finalized within the month, the
conferees should be urged to support adoption of the four
sections agreed to.

Without positive action on the part of county officials, the
public may "celebrate" a second anniversary without a

coherent national energy plan. The list of energy conferees ia

provided below.
Please contact these members of the House/Senate

conference committee and urge approval of those portions
dealing with conservation, utilityrate reform, and coal converss
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Norman D. Wicks (D-Wash.)
Charles Wilson (D-Tex.)
Jamle L Whitten(D Miss)
Joseph M, McDade (R-Pa.)
Raiph S. Regula (R-Ohio)
Wiiliam L, Armstrong (R~io.)

Sidney R. Yates (D-ill.)
Gunn IvlcKay(D-Utah)
Ciarence D. LonQ (D-Md.)
prank E. Evans (D~lo.)
John P Murtha (D Pa )
Robert Duncan (D-O e )
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OSC Conference -"—"

Limits Local Role
recourse available to counties
spective of the Secretary's daz
and its impact.

While the position adopted by
conference does not represeU(
best possible bill from a count/)
spective, it is significantly (Ir
than the position originally
vocated by the Senate. A dt
analysis of the entire bill and i!U

pact on counties will be provi]$
County ¹ws shortly after thi(
ference Committee comp)e(UU
work.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—On May 1
House and Senate conferees met in
public session for the first time to
consider differences between the
Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Lands
Act bills which passed in their re-
spective Houses. The first item of
discussion concerned the role that
would be allowed local governments
under the comment and recommen-
dations sections of the act.

As the bill passed the Senate,-it
contained no provision for local
government input or comment. A
number of senators expressed their
opinion that if too broad a role were
allowed local governments the possi-
bility existed that OCS development
would be delayed by local challenges
and "frivilous"lawsuits.

The House version of the bill
allowed for local input in a number of
instances.. While most of the oppor-
tunity afforded local governments
required going first to the state, in
three significant sections local
governments were provided direct
access to the Secretary. Local gov-
ernments could: request a public
hearing prior to a lease sale, provide
'direct input into the preparation of a
leasing program, and could make
direct recommendations regarding
the size, timing and location of a pro-
posed lease sale.
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Testifying for county planning grants on solid waste and clean air is Floyd Lipton, member, Suffolk County (N.Y.)
Legislature, center, and NACo staff members Robert Weaver, left, and John Murphy. Public Outcry

Postpones EPA

Water Hearing
COUNTY INVOLVEMENTCITED

EP,.A, HUB Furi ckng Urged WASHINGTON, D.C,-DU,
the heated controversy surro
the Environmental Protection I(
cy's recently proposed regulatipi,
control organic contaminai5
drinking water, the last pub(it .

ing has been postponed and thii
ment period extended.

The regulations as proposed u
require public water systems sit
over 75,000 people to control!l
organic chemicals formed i!
treatment plant (trihalomethUUU
meet a federal standard. The nf
tions would also require I!

systems to install granular actiri
carbon fflters to control syi ~

organic pollutants.
The latter requirement bri

protest from metropolitan arein
as New Orleans and Dade
Fla'., where the cost to install
new treatment might'ausi a

rates to soar.
To give local government ol

and the public more time to !UU)

to the proposed regulations, l
has rescheduled its May 5 heait
Washington, D.C. for July llz(
at EPA Headquarters. County h':

willpublish the time of day sn6 i

number when they become
avail"'he

comment period has bta
tended to July 31. Ifyou wish(U:
mit written comments, send thii
Dr. Joseph Cotruvo, Office of
ing Water, U.S. EPA, 401 ll
S.W., Washington, D.C. 20460.

solid waste and recovery planning
for fiscal '79, $ 10'million of which
would be devoted to rural solid waste
programs.'Funds would be used for
developing plans to upgrade landfill
facilities, to develop recyclable
materials markets, for resource
recovery facilities, and for collection
and source separation systems.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—NACo
presented testimony recently on the
Administration's appropriation
requests for the Environmental
Protection Agency. Floyd Linton, a
member of the Suffolk County (N.Y.)
Legislature and NACo chairman for
water quality, testified for NACo
before the Senate Appropriations
subcommittee on HUD and indepen-
dent agencies.

Linton also recommended that the
subcommittee and Congress approve
the $ 4.15 billion requested by the
Administration for the community
development block grant program,
$ 125 million for the Section 312
rehabilitation loan program, $ 20
million for the urban homesteading,
program and contract authority for
400,000 units of subsidized housing.

He told the subcommittee, chaired
by Sen. William Proxmire (D-Wis.),
that the Congress ought to follow
through on the commitment made to
local government in restructuring
federal air, water quality, and solid
waste legislation. Each law provides
for greater involvement by counties,
cities and other local jurisdictions in
solving pollution problems and
disposing of solid waste.

THE CLEAN AIR Act Amend-
ments of 1977 call for local govern-
ment participation in the revision of
State Implementation Plans by Jan.
I, 1979.

The Administration has requested
$ 25 million for local participation
and planning for fiscal '79.

NACo, the National League of
Cities, and the National Association
of Regional Councils called for an
immediate supplemental 'p-
propriation of $ 50 million for, fiscal
'78, and $ 25 million for fiscal '79.
Section 175 of the clean air
legislation authorized a total of $75
million.

The 1976.Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) called for
local government involvement in
preparing solid waste management
and resource recovery plans. It man-
dates the closing or upgrading of
open dumps within five years of EPA
issuance of landfillcriteria.

The Administration has requested
$ 11.2 million for state and local
planning under RCRA, most of
which will remain at the state level.
NACo requested $ 30 million for local

Linton's testimony supported
EPA requests of $50 million for the
Section 208 water quality
management planning program and
$ 4.5 billion for the wastewater con-
struction grants program approved
by the Clean Water Act of 1977.

UNDER THE agreement reached
by the Conference Committee, all of
the protections detailed above willbe
retained by counties with one major
difference. Now in order to exercise
its rights under the act the local gov-
ernment must proceed through the
state. In addition, any information
gathered by the Secretary under the
act will only be'ispersed to local
governments if specifically request-
ed.

One final provision affecting coun-
ties was agreed to by the Confer-
ence Committee. At the insistence of
Sen. Henry Jackson (D-Wash.), the
conferees agreed that counties could
not legally challenge a decision by
the Secretary on the basis that their
interests were not well represented
by the state. In short, comment
through the state will be the only

Also appearing before the sub-
committee was a delegation from the
Senate Committee on Environment
and Public Works led by Chairman
Jennings Randolph (D-W.Va.) and
environmental pollution subcommit-
tee chairman Edmund Muskie (D-
Maine).

The delegation testified as NACo
did, on clean air and solid waste.
They also testified in favor of ad-
ditional EPA personnel to ad-
minister changes in the water quality
program approved last December.
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procurement policies based on
energy efficiency such as using life-
cycle costing rather than first-cost as
the criterion for buying decisions. In
some states, statutory changes may
be required in order that lowest bids
on initialcosts can be turned down in
favor of a bid with a higher initial
cost but lower operating and mainte-
nance costs.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Buying
paper'with a high percentage of re-
cycled fibers often is more trouble-
some and more costly than buying
paper with 100 percent virgin fiber.
Also, the supply may be unreliable.
The same problems occur with other
products such as recapped tires, uni-
forms with recycled textiles, re-
defined oil, or recycled construction
material.

So county purchasing agents are
faced with the problem: even if they
believe in recycling and reuse, they
may not be able to find products with
reprocessed materials, or states
which establish procurement require-
ments may make purchase of them
infeasible.

At the same time, counties are in
the ironic situation of being unable
to locate stable markets for the
materials they recover from residen-
tial or commercial wastes. The
demand for waste-derived paper,
metals, and glass fluctuates much
more than demand for final products,
since orders for materials recovered
'rom waste are the first to be cut in
hard times —even though high prices
are paid for them during short-term
bottlenecks in production. Until
these markets are stabilized, reuse of
materials will remain a marginal ac-
tivityin the e'conomy.

ducts, the National Bureau of Stan-
dards, the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA), and the Nation-
al Governors Association are jointly
sponsoring a conference on govern-
mental procurement practices as
they relate to resource and energy
conservation.

of reprocessed material. Manufac-
turers willbe able to learn how much
recovered material they can use in
production processes while meeting
the performance requirements of
government purchasers.

TBQ Delayel
in Commit te<

WASHINGTON,D,C.—T)MR

Ways and Means Committee hr

layed action on the Taxable
Option (TBO) and other comp
of the President's Tax Reform

l'ge

while the Administratioi
committee leaders are work!
develop a compromise on tht t

I )ation.
NACo has urged the

commit'elect

the Taxable Bond Optni
tion of the tax package as usa

sary, costly to counties, ands
croachment by the federal
ment into an essentially local

cern.
When the Ways and Messi(

mittee reconvenes, they willskU

sider making the Investment
Credit permanent at 10 perceU!

a bonus of 5 percent for bu
'

locating in distressed areas.
'illalso consider changes refx

industrial development bonds.
NACo has urged the

commi('quitablydefine "distressed" Ur

that'any incentives adopted ("
credits or industrial deve(UI

bonds be available for distress t

ban, rural, and suburban co

ties.

THE CONFERENCE will also
deal with changes at the state and
local level necessary to comply with
certain provisions of the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA) and the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act (EPCA). Under
Section 6002 of RCRA, states and
their subdivisions are required to
purchase "items composed of the
highest percentage of recovered
materials practicable consistent with
maintaining a satisfactory level of
composition." This applies to pur-
chases of $ 10,000 or more made with
federal funds.

No regulations have yet been pro-
posed 'to implement Section 6002,.
but when they are, it will be impor-
tant to know what can reasonably be
expected from states, counties, and
cities in their purchasing policies.
The conference should provide a pre-
liminary indication of what could be
considered a "practicable" percen-
tage of recovered materials for a
number of commodities under a

variety of conditions.

Under EPCA; state energy plans
are required to include provisions for

The conference will be held May
30-31 at the National Bureau of
Standards in Gaithersburg, Md. Its
purpose is to provide an opportunity.
for government purchasing agents to
discuss with commodity suppliers
how they can work together to im-
prove the energy-efficiency of major
purchases and increase the propor:
tion of reprocessed materials in the
products they buy.

IF YOU ARE interested m attend-
ing the conference, you may request
a brochure on the conference from
CliffCobb at NACoR, 202/785-9577.
The registration fee is $ 75. A block of
rooins has been reserved at a special
rate of $ 28/single room and $ 31/
double room at the Sheraton-Silver
Spring. To reserve a room at that
rate, the hotel should be contacted,
301/589-5200.One day of the conference will be

devoted to small group workshops
which willanalyze the problems con-
fronting buyers and sellers in eight
specific commodity groups,"such as
paper, glass, tires, and oil. The'out-
come of the conference'should help
the National Bureau of Standards-in
developing recominended standards
and test methods to be used in fed-
eral procurement policies.

'fyou have any technical ques-
tions regarding the conference pro-
gram, you .may contact Joseph
Burke, 301/921-2343. He is on the
staff of the National Bureau of
Standards and can provide informa-
tion on procurement issues whether
or not you wish to attend the confer-
ence.
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Proceedings of the conference will
be available through the NACoR
Solid Waste Project

It should also provide participants
from the state and county levels with
insights into new ways to"develop
specifications for goods they 'buy
which will.include a greater amount

TO HELP arrive at some ways to
stabilize the market for recycled pro-

—CliffCobb, NACoR

Nlecting on Using Recycted Products
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(m one. It is an important issue
ultimately it will become a con-

issue."
told the county officials

the pattern of Supreme Court
mandating state and local
t actions is "zig-zag" and

decisions could go either way.
outlined several congressional,

tion and Supreme Court
affecting labor manage-

such as the Pregnancy Dis-
Bill, the House Labor Law

Bill, the Civil Rights
tion Plan, and the

of the Supreme Court to
actuarial table differentiation in

management.
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OPENING SESSION —Fran Davin, chairwoman, Hillsborough County
Board of Commissioners, welcomes delegates to NACo's Fourth Annual
Labor Relations Conference. Seated from left are NACo Executive Direc-
tor Bernard F. Hillenbrand; NACo President William O. Beach, Montgom-
ery County, Tenn.; Jarrette Simmons, chairwoman, Wayne County (Mich.)

Board of Commissioners; Charles C. Mulcahy, labor relations lawyer,
Milwaukee County, Wie., who addressed the delegates on recent legislative
and judicial developments affecting labor relations and personnel; and Jack
Simmers, chairman, Polk County (Fla.) Board of Commissioners and a
member of the NACo Board of Directors.
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were reviewed by Elizabeth Moore,
Intergovernmental Personnel Pro-
grams Division, U.S. Civil Service
Commission. Both were from At-
lanta, Ga. offices.

CETA reenactment and retire-
ment issues under the CETA program
were discussed by J3epartment of
Labor spokesman Nancy Rose.

Sen. Richard Stone (D-Fla.) sent a
special statement to the conference
about his bill, S. 1587, which exempts
state and local government pension
plans from federal tax liabiBty and
from Internal Revenue'ervice an-
nual reporting requirements. His
statement read: "The fundamental
principle underlying S. 1587 is that
pension systems are the basic re-
sponsibility of state and local gov-
ernments, not the federal govern-
ment ... Federal taxation of these
plans, when federal standards are
not met, is quite clearly a form of
federal regulation."

Throughout the conference,
workshops were designed to meet
the needs of counties with employee
unions and counties that are not
organized or are in the early stages of
organization. Sessions for the former
emphasized collective bargaining
aspects; the latter focused on steps
to take and mistakes to avoid to
develop and maintain constructive
labor relations.

upon the financing of health and
medical plans and pensions.

Unemployment Compensation: A
District of Columbia District Court
decision to allow the Unemployment
Compensation Amendments of 1976
to take effect the first of this year,
Mulcahy said, would "seem to indi-
cate that the case is to be 'very
narrowly read.' (The amendments
require that states enact more legis-
lation which extends unemployment
compensation benefits to all state
and local government employees.)

Mulcahy explained that the
National League of Cities us. Usery
Supreme Court occision, which
basically held that the federal gov-
ernment did not have the right to in-
terfere with state and local govern-
ment affairs, was rejected by the dis-
trict judge who said these amend-
ments do not impose requirements
for such legislation upon the states
because an option is offered.
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C. MULCAHY, labor
lawyer in Milwaukee Coun-
pointed to several trends in

sector labor relations:
iglore demand for open bargain-

>ad openness in bargaining;
Adoption of more compulsory

measures;
General backing away from

as solutions to wage
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Growing concern about public
pensions.

y, a former Milwaukee
supervisor and an ex-officio
of the NACo Labor-Manage-

Relations Steering Committee,
an overview of recent legal

(tg(slative actions.

Rights: He said there is
"t(>parent trend by the U.S.

Court to narrow certain due
rights of governmental em-
"He cited a case involving a

police officer, Codd us.
, where the officer was dis-

without a predischarge hear-
court, upholding the lower

ruling, "held that this dis-
did not deprive the employee

interest and that the em-
was not entitled to a due
hearing."

Public Pensions: "One of the inevi-
table consequences" of a congres-
sional study of public pension
systems "willbe disclosure of public
sector pension status," he said.
Mulcahy predicted "a fair amount of
dissatisfaction among public employ-
ees and considerable discomfort for
employers" as a result. He suggested
that a solution to the problem may
be cutbacks of pension benefit pay-
ments coupled with reexamination of
fund management.

red

RESOLVING CONFLICTS—Lewis Taylor, personnel director for Philadel-
phia, far left, leads a panel on the conflict between merit systems collective
bargaining and antidiscrimination laws.
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t of Aliens: Concern-
question of the rights of

to public employment in the
sf Foley us. Connelie, Mulcahy
"(he basic rationale of the court

decision is that it is an
tradition that citizens are

by citizens." He cautioned,
, that statutory discrimina-

sgainst aliens must be confined
positions and occupations
policy-making decisions.

Deferred Compensation: The In-
ternal Revenue Service proposed rule
change which would provide for
current year taxation of deferred
compensation plans "may upset .

existing collective bargaining agree-
ments" as well as remove "any tax
shelter effect," he said.

Mulcahy was introduced by Jar-
rette Simmons, chairwoman of the
Wayne County (Mich.) Board of
Commissioners and vice chairwoman
of the NACo Labor-Management
Relations Steering Committee.
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B>scr>m>nat>on Tallung about
practical effect" of the Age

tion Act Amendments of
Mulcahy noted that "immedi-

spon enactment, no new collec-
bargaining agreement could

any retirement or seniority
which provides for the man-
retirement of employees

the age of 70." The amend-
he said, may have an effect

TUESDAY GENERAL session
speakers included Beverly Bedwell,
deputy regional commissioner of the
Social Security Administration, who
discussed the Social Security Amend-
ments of 1977 and the implications
of withdrawal from the system.
Revisions to the Merit Systems
Standards and their implications for
state, county and city government
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COLLECTIVEBARGAININGLAW7—Darryl Anderson, right, counsel to the Senate labor subcommittee, discusses
prospects for a national collective bargaining law at a luncheon session. Seated from left are John Franke, chairman,
NACo Labor Management Relations Steering Committee and Johnson County (Kan.) board chairman; and James
Long, director of Administration and Finance, Shelby County, Tenn. and steering committee member.
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What Impacts Would Federal Law Have?
Not so long ago, everyone took it for granted

that there would be a deposit on soft drinks,
and returning bottles to the grocery store was
routine. At the same time, there was a massive
army of enterprising children who found dis-
carded bottles to be a useful source of extra
money.

For the most part, those days are gone.
Most soft drinks come in throw-away contain-
ers, both bottles and cans. As with most
changes, there have been gains and losses
associated with the transition to "no deposit-
no return."

Advantages of Nonreturnable
Containers

Gains have been felt by consumers, national
beverage producers, and retailers.

The benefit of nonreturnables to consumers
has been greater convenience, the major
reason for their popularity.

The advantage to national beverage produc-
ers is the ability to expand market areas, in
part because of the use of lighter weight con-
tainers and in part because the distribution
system is entirely one-way. Retailers, particu-
larly grocery stores, have benefited from in-
creased use of disposable containers because
they have not had to devote as much time and
space to a relatively unprofitable activity.

Drawbacks to Nonreturnables
The losers throughout the transition have

been consumers, local beverage producers,
local governments, and the environment.

The loss to consumers has been in the form
of higher prices if they buy soft drinks or beer
in nonreturnable containers, though this cost
is presumably more than compensated for by
greater convenience. Indeed, that is the trade-
offwhich has made the transition possible.

Local beverage producers have lost markets,
and their businesses have collapsed as major
beverage companies have been able tb expand
their distribution channels. Returnable con-
tainers are limited to a relatively small service
area because of the high transportation costs
associated with distribution and collection of
heavy glass containers. The growth of the
disposable container industry has made local
distribution operations uneconomical, driving
many small businesses out of existence.

The problems created by nonreturnable con-
tainers for counties and cities are rather ob-
vious. The added convenience to consumers is
directly related to the added inconvenience to
local governments of collecting and disposing
of the increased waste stream. Beverage con-
tainers comprise about 6 percent of the waste
generated by households and commercial
establishments. Since total solid waste
management costs for residentiaVcommercial
wastes are about $4 billion, that means that
about $ 240 million is spent to dispose of
beverage containers.

In addition, local governments and the en-
vironment generally pay a price for nonreturn-
able beverage containers in the form of road-
side litter. Soft drink and beer cans and bottles
make up about 40 percent to 60 percent of lit-
ter by volume and 20 percent to 30 percent by
count. In public recreation areas, this is more
than an esthetic nuisance„ it may cause a
serious health hazard from broken glass or
"flip-tops" from cans.

Beverage Container Legislation
Weighing the pros and cons of the current

situation in which one-way containers domi-
nate the market, the question has arisen as to
whether there is need for government inter-
vention to encourage the use of returnable con-
tainers. Were it not for the social costs of litter
and solid waste, there would be no rationale for
legislation on beverage containers; but since
that cost is not included in the price of non-
returnable containers, the market provides a
hidden bias against returnables. The debate on
legislation has been primarily over requiring a
deposit on containers, a deposit which was im-
posed voluntarily by most distributors two
decades ago. Some have recommended an out-
right prohibition on the sale of nonreturnable
containers, though such proposals have been
taken less seriously because they would un-
necessarily restrict consumer choice.

Four states —Vermont, Oregon, Maine, and
Michigan—have adopted deposit legislation as
have a number of counties and cities. Clearly,
the smaller the jurisdiction, the less effective
will be deposit laws if neighboring jurisdic-
tions do not have such laws. Thus,, a federal
law would be the most effective because of its
complete coverage. Another advantage of'a
federal law would presumably be uniform
requirements for the beverage industry from
state to state, rather than conflicting laws if
each state enacts somewhat different deposit
legislation.

How Would a Deposit Work?
In its simplest form, federal beverage con-

tainer deposit legislation could mandate the
levy of a deposit of five cents to 10 cents on
every beverage container sold in the United
States without specifying the process for col-
lecting and returning the deposit to consum-
ers. This. would allow container manufacturers,
retailers, and possibly independent redemp-
tion centers to negotiate among themselves
the details of the system.

A number of variations to this simple
scheme are possible. The deposit may vary ac-

cording to the size of the containers or accord-
ing to whether a container can be used by more
than one brand of beverage. "Flip-top" cans
may be prohibited or allowed. Special redemp-
tion centers may be encouraged or discouraged.

Impacts of Deposit Legislation
What would happen if Congress enacted

legislation requiring a deposit on beverage con-
tainers? No one knows for sure, but there is a
great deal of evidence from the four states that
have passed such laws that deposit legislation
will reduce litter and solid waste, save money
and energy, and increase employment.

Litter. Approximately 4.1 billion beverage
containers were littered in 1975 according to
an Environmental Protection Agency analysis
of several surveys of highway litter. That
number is expected to be 5.3 billion by 1980.
However, if deposit legislation is enacted,
EPA projects, based on Oregon's experience,
that the number of littered containers would
diminish to about 1.6 billion, a 70 percent
reduction from the'980 projection. Since
beverage containers represent about 20 per-
cent to 30 percent of total litter by count,

\

deposit legislation should reduce litter by
about 14 percent to 21 percent. Estimates of
state and local government spending on litter
control programs have ranged as high as $ 1

billiona year. Thus, the savings in this expend-
iture could be as much as $ 140 million to $ 210
milliona year.

Sohd Waste. As noted earher, beverage con-
tainers make up about 6 percent of the solid
waste stream or about 9 million tons per year.
This is expected to rise to 10.6 million tons per
year by 1980 in the absence of deposit legisla-
tion. Assuming a return and reuse rate of
about 70 percent, the amount of beverage con-
tainers in the waste stream should fall to about
3.4 million tons per year, or 7.2 million less
than projected. That would amount to a
savings of $ 200 million dollars to local govern-
ments responsible for solid waste manage-
ment. The. reduction in waste-would also
reduce by about 5 percent the rate at which
landfill space is exhausted. Furthermore, in
those counties and cities which burn garbage
as a source of energy or which intend to do so,
the removal of a significant portion of glass
and metals from the waste would improve the
operating efficiency of the facilityand increase
its economic viability. This might make
resource recovery cost-effective in marginal
cases due to the decline in wear and tear on
shredders and other equipment.

Consumer Savings. The cost to consumers
of beverages would decrease on average under
a mandatory deposit system since it would no
longer be necessary to pay for the container.
Refillable bottles are much cheaper because of
the number of times they can be reused, in
spite of the higher cost of filling, transporta-
tion, and storage compared to nonrefillable
containers. Savings range from 2 cents to 8
cents per 12-ounce returnable contairier. Total
consumer savings are projected by EPA to be
at least $ 2.5 billion per year by 1980 and $ 3.2
billion per year by 1985. On the other hand,
there will be an increased cost to some con-
sumers if they buy one-way containers and do
not return them for the deposit.

Energy Savings. The energy requirements of
returnable containers are considerably less
than one-way containers. If the return rate is
90 percent, a returnable bottle uses only about
one-third as much energy as a single-use con-
tainer. If beverage container deposit legisla-
tion were adopted, EPA estimates that the
equivalent of 125,000 barrels of oil per day
would be saved. That would amount to a 42
percent energy savings in the beverage con-
tainer manufacturing and distribution in-
dustry. By comparison, it is equal to half the
potential savings of the 55 mile per hour speed
limit.

Increased Employment. In spite of the fact
that the transition to returnable beverage con-
tainers would lead to a net increase of 82,000
jobs and an increase in labor income of $400
million, labor unions have generally opposed
deposit legislation. The basis for that opposi-
tion has been that the 162,000 new jobs would
be in distribution and handling of containers.
These are lower-skilled (and less union-con-
trolled) jobs than the 82,000 container manu-

facturing jobs that would be eliminate(
addition, there would be disruptive j
changes for about 43,000 employees

„'ouldnot show up in statistics becauss (k
represent changes within the industry, ((a,
theless, the overall change would be bene
for the economy as a whole. Unfortu+i
from a political perspective, those whoa jr
are potentially threatened can speak w((I
unified voice, while those who might raw
the newly created jobs will not be heard sr
they represent only a statistical abstroqfk
not particular individuals.

NACo Position
The American County Platform, reppsx

ing NACo's official position on policy (uv
recommends the adoption of national (s ',

tion prohibiting nonreturnable beverage
tainers and requiring a refundable deposi(i
all beverage containers.

In keeping with that position, NAC0

currently supporting H.R. 936, introduce((
Rep. James Jeffords (R-Vt.l, and S. 276, sf
spored by Sen. Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.).
bills would set 5 cents minimum deposi(
beverage containers, and S. 276 woukl .

"flip-tops," but they would leave opens
details of implementation to the beverapi
dustry.

Hearings to review government reporui
container deposits were conducted in Juw
by the Senate, and similar hearings are L
to be held in the House in June. However,

'residentis awaiting the recommendatiu,
the interagency Resource Conservation Cr

mittee before taking a position on Ch(a

legislation. Combined with continue<I t
position by labor and many major bev<r4

companies that means there is unlikely kIj

any movement in Congress this year.

Action in the States
There is, nevertheless, continued mwz

turn for deposit legislation at the 'state le

Both Iowa and Connecticut passed contak:

deposit laws in March, though in Iowa tk<k

has not yet been signed by the governor.
These laws contain some unique fea(sw

The Iowa law will require deposits on lip
bottles in addition to beer and soft drink a

tainers. It also provides for a I cent nor

fundable handling charge to be paid
tom'rs,

though itwillbe reduced to I/2 cent a(a

two-year phase-in period. In the case of

necticut, the law includes a jobs
compenu('rovision,

whereby workers willreceive 7kp

cent of their wages if they are displaced 4 '

transitiori period.
Passage of more state laws will

probab(7'ecessary

before Congress will adopt de

legislation. Indeed, Congress appears
a'aitinguntil the demand for change is sw

whelming, and it is forced to take action.
I'apsthat process can be short-circuital

labor representatives can be
persuade('elinquish

their opposition in return for
aj'ompensationprovision similar to the oa

the Connecticut law. In the meantime, k

ever, state and local governments, by a<4

ing their own'measures, continue to proc

the leadership on this issue.

—CliffordCobb, NAf
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Job Opportunities$

3 4 Policy ReflectsNew FHW
Changing
c

jYA8HINGTON, D.C.—Local
,,tf9ments wiH benefit from re-

red tape in the federal-aid

gqbw3y program as a new Federal

bw3y Administration iFHWA)
tf goes into effect. The policy
pab)ished in the March 14 Fed-

Federal Attitudes
be reformed under the FHWA policy.
The use of Advance Notices of
Proposed Rulemaking will be in-
creased to a 45-day minimum review
and comment period for respondents.
A 60-day response period for review
and comment willexist for Notices of
Proposed Rulemaking.

Counties in Alabama, California,
Hawaii, Illinois, Kansas, Minnesota,
New Jersey, Oklahoma and South
Dakota, as well as state associations
of county engineers in Arizona, Cali-
fornia, Iowa, Minnesota, New York,
New Jersey, Ohio and Wisconsin, all
provided input to'he task force,
which also reviewed recommenda-
tions from the NACoRF-NACE pro-
ject, "Communications with County
Government." Results are contained
in the FHWA report, Regulations
Reduction Reuietu.

Additional information on the
policy and its implementation can be
obtained, from Dennis Judycki, Of-
fice of the Federal Highway Admin-
istrator, 202/426-0848 or Hugh T.
O'Reily, Office of the Chief Counsel,
202/426-0780, both loca'ted at
FHWA, 400. Seventh St., S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20590.

federal directives are first being con-
sidered;

~ State and local officials, through
close interaction with the public, are
best able to judge local values and
needs;

~ States and local federal highway
aid recipients are competent and pos-
sess or have access.to skills of the
highest order.

The policy aims to reduce red tape
and provide greater flexibilityin the
decision-making of FHWA division
administrators. The policy states
that "It should be standard pro-
cedure that the division administra-
tor be given broad discretion to per-
form within a framework of clearly
stated policy."

Attempts to reduce red tape in-
clude curtailment of lengthy and ex-
cessively detailed instructions and
elimination of redundancy within
directives and excessive reporting
requirements. Under the new policy,
a formal review of each FHWA direc-
tive willbe made to ensure that it is
effective and applicable.

The new policy also states that
"Requirements or restrictions
should not be imposed which expand
on the law."

The Federal Register process will
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H)VA'3 policy, implementation

$0/j schedule on nunimizing red
1550)t from a study conducted
regulations reduction task force,
bitb NACo and many county of-

participated.

+ FHWA Implementation Com.

155 considered 33 task force rec-
50dstions, along with all com-

als received, and recommended

I ionjs0 to the FHWA administrator.
40ly-three recommendations were

I spit/) snd 10 were deferred for fur-
l).r study.

)Y EXPANDING their participa-
"

in FHWA planning, the policy
stjs 3 changing federal attitude

I state 3nd local government parti-
'tion in transportation programs.

j Igfttfs FHWA officials and divi-
i'3tjmif/lstrators to be aware that:
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involved when the development of
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THIRDRURAL PUBLIC

TRANSPORTATION CONFERENCE
FHWA DESIGNATES ACCEPTABLE
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The Third National Conference on Rural Public Trans-
portation willbe he)d June 28-30 at the Michigan Tech-
nological University '

h M' h h
"Rural Public Trans
The conference will
question and answe

The conference i
Transportation Admnu
Research Board, in
way Administration
Highways and Tran
Systems Center.

Also planned in
ference is the Michi
be held in Houghto
tact Joanne Switzer

For information
contact David Ewin
2101 Constitution A

)01$ Federal Highway Administration iFHWA) has
lq'bet) 3 final rule which amends design criteria for high-

5 )Federal Register, April 7, 1978). This is accom-
buj through update in the listing of standards, speci-
tio03, policies, guides and references acceptable to

l'YAfor application in the geometric and structural
ig0 3nd traffic control features of highways. Regula-

were finalized by FHWA after public comments
sqefeviewed.

5 regulations do not establish federal standards for
that is not federally funded; however, the safety-

Itt) criteria are established as goals for developing
le and local safety prograins for all public highways,

8 sqtfired by Highway Safety Program Standards.
HbVA states, "The guides and references (hand-
1$ , research reports, etc.) include information and

~

t/3l controls that are valuable in attaining good
ign $nd in promoting uniformity. They are intended

v)f fovide jieneral program direction."
5 criteria approved by FHWA for application on

/3laid projects cover the following areas: roadway
ppurtenances; bridges and structures; traffic con-

andmaterjals.
"other" category includes such criteria as

HTO highway definitions and a guide on safety rest
for the national system of interstate and defense

felways,
i pnew provision of the regulations provides for excep-

when resultant deviations do not conform to spe-
minimum values.

A states that the guides and references listed in
are not to be considered mandatory. Division

trators are to determine what minimum design
"f do not apply to certain categories of projects

jhclude very minor or no roadway work.
'5 section of the regulations specifically requires

ramps and other appropriate provisions for the
853Hy handicapped.

more information on this final rule, contact Seppo
Highway Design Division, Office of Engineering,

'gg4)321 or Lee Burstyn, Office of the Chief Coun-
,',F$ t)6ra) Highway Administration, 400 Seventh St.,

bVashington, D.C. 20590, 202/426-0799.

FINDINGYOUR WAYINDOT
b$ U.S. Department of Transportation has published

.mk)et titled "Finding Your Way in ... DOT."
P5 booklet explains what agencies belong to DOT;

these agencies can help you; and how you can reach
agencies.

Pies of the booklet are obtainable free *om the U.S.I Office of Public and Consumer Affairs, 400 Seventh
3 W., Washington, D.C. 20590.
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One hundred and
were awarded by th
and local highway
year.

The educational gr
Fegera) Highway A
Institute to help st
develop the expertis
and transportation p

This year's award
cities, 6 counties, p
Puerto Rico.

Counties whose e
Dakota and Spear
County, Wash.; Mon
County, N.YJ and C

Winners willbe a
universities through
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The week beginni
al Transportation W
Transportation Day

The President urg
izations concerned
to join the Departm
this day and week.
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is a nation dependen
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portation network i
of lifeand help our n

County Planner, Allegany County, Md. Willbe
in charge of the comprehensive planning section.
Master's degree in planning or related field. One
year's experience with a planning agency essen-
tiaL Resume to: Planning Director, Allegany
County Planning and Zoning Commission, P.O.
Box 1433, Cumberland, Md. 21502.

General Counsel, Broward County, Fla. Salary
up to $ 45,000 and fringe benefits. Chief legal
counsel to the county. Duties include represent-
ing the county government, the commission, ad-
ministrator, snd all other departments and divi-
sions of the county. Extensive knowledge of
statutory and constitutional law of Florida as
these apply to county government, with at least
five years experience in these or related areas of
law. Must be member of Florida Bar. Resumes to:
C. Bruce, County Administrator's Office, Room
248, Broward County Courthouse, Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla. 33301. Closing date May 30.

Housing Services Director, Lexington-Fayette
Urban County Government. Will be responsible
for the planning and direction of a professional
staff in countywide housing rebabiTitation, rede.
velopment and code endorsement programs. Re-
quires bachelor's degree in business. public ad-
ministration. architecture, community planning
or a related field, preferably supplemented by
graduate courses in a related field; or any equiva-
lent combination of experience and training which
provides the required knowledge, skills and abil-
ities. Resume and salary requirements to: Lexing-
ton-Fayette Urban County Government, Division
of Personnel, 136 Walnut St. Lexington, Ky
40507. Closing date June 15.

Executive Director, Idaho Association of Coun-
ties. Salary commensurate with experience and
qualifications. Willbe responsible for general ad-
ministration of association business and activi-
ties. Supervise and direct subordinate empfoyww.
Spokesman for association, coordinate associa-
tion activities in dealing with state legislature
and local, state, and federal agencies. Resume toi
Idaho Association of Counties, Box 1623, Boise,
Idaho 83701. Closing date May 15.

Community Devefopntent Admiaistrator, Anne
Arundel County, Md. Salary $ 20,000 range.
Direct, supervise and coordinate the community
development program. Successful candidate must
have proveri experience in administration and
possess considerable oral and written communi-
cation skills. Requires bachelor's degree in plan-
ning or related field and a minimum of five years
supervisory experience in planning and develop.

. ment. Master's degree preferred. Resume toi
Planning and Zoning Officer, Anne Arundel
County, Arundel Center, Annapolis, Md. 21404.

Community Development Projects Director,
Anne Arundel County, Md. Salary $ 17,000. Coor-
dinate and assume responsibiTity for preparation
of grant applications, conducting of environmen-
tal reviews and citizen participation efforts. In-
dividual must have proven skills in intergovern-
mental relations, citizen participation and work-
ing knowledge of all aspects of community devel-
opment. Applicant must have a college degree
and at least two years supervisory experience in
community development. Resume to: Planning
and Zoning Officer, Anne Arundel County, Arun-

Labor Relations Specialist. Dade County. Fla.
Senior level position as spokesman for negotiat-
ing and administering labor contracts encom-
passing a wide variety of occupational groups.
Some arbitration cess presentation experience
desirable. Advanced academic degree preferred
with several years labor relations experience.
Resume to: Ashton Tyler, Director, Metro Dade
County Personnel Department, 2501 Coral Way,
Miami, Fla. 33145.

Empi yee and M
t Dade County, Fla

t personnel trsim g
diversified 8

onsibir for ident y
olicies, and date

and techniques for trainmg m general and
specialized areas. Advanced academic degree

'equired with a minimum of five years experience
in organizational development, and/or human
resource development field. Resume to; Ashton
Tyler, Director, Metro Dade County Personnel
Department, 2501 Coral Way, Miami, Fla. 33145.

Director of Labor Relations, Dade County, Fla.
Directs a staff of labor relations specialists in
negotiation and administration of labor con-
tracts. Development and application of labor re-
lations policies and practices in accordance with
organization's objectives and applicable govern-
mental regulations. Several years of responsi-
ble labor relations experience required. Resume
toi Ashton Tyler, Director, Metro Dade County
Personnel Department, 2501 Coral Way, Miami,
Fla. 33145.

Assistaat County Eagiaeer Lee County Fla
Assist in all county engineering snd public works
activities. Civil engineering degree and consider-
able experience and training required. Must be
registered in state of Florida as professional
engineer or eligible to become registerwi in Flor-
ida. Resume to: Ed Hanks, Box 398. Ft. Myers,
Fla. 33902. Closing date June 15.

Assistant County Administrator. Lee County,
Fla. Salary range, low to rnid $ 20,000. College
graduate with degree in public or business ad-
ministration. Four years responsible administra-
tive experience in government. Resume to: Ed
Henke, Box 398, Ft. Myers, Fla. 33902. Clos-
ing date May 24.

Technical Assistant to County Administrator,
Lee County. Fla. Salary low $20,000 range. Col-
lege graduate with major in management, bus-
iness administration or related field. Financial
background desirable. Experience in general serv-
ices in government agency. Resume to: Ed Hanks,
Box 398, Ft. Myers, Fla. 33902. Closing date May
24.

CETA Director, Lee County, Fla., administra-
tive position carrying out directives of prime
sponsor for manpower program under Compre-
hensive Employment and Traiiung Act. Must be
college graduate or have five years progressively
responsible professional level experience in man-
power planning or program management. Resume
to: Ed Henke, POB 398, FL Myers. Fla. 33902.
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Newsmakers

EXECUTIVE DIREC.TOR,,(„'p'EW

HAKPSHiR,E
P6SO(' AT)ON oy COUNTIES

WAS 8QRN XANUARV~ 194"f.

HE IS A GRAI(OATS OF SIHONDS H16H SCHOOL .'~ ."W

SPAUL'PIN6 WAS A RESEARCH DISTANT
UNIVERSITir'ELATIONSOFF(CE OF THE
UNIVCRS)Tii( OF NEW HANFSI1(RE,
IQ71 Tc 1175

H76 I l7(c HE WORKEDbjITHT(1E WH(TE.
HOUSE ADVANCE OPERATIONS, SERVIN G
AS ADVANCEHAN ON BEHALF OF THE
PRiESI DEN Tj GERALD R FO RD

HE SERVED AS A IHERRIHAcK
COUN'OIv(PI(SS(ONERFRO(4 197( TO 1977.

UE ASS(STAN TD~R. q„„...,„,$,„.S
E. HOuSE OF RHVE- ""':.;-:g".,,;

HISTORY V4HEDI ELECTED To

SPEAKER, NEW HANPSH1'R
SENTATIVES.

HE BECAME EKECUTIVE DIRECTbR.
OT- NEW HAFIPSHIRE ASSOBAT(OTd

OF COUNTIES IN I'(77.

I

(967-1968 HE SERVED AS S('AFF @DISTANT FOR

THE. RO(vINE'0 FOR PRES(l>ENl CO'HI4ITl EB.

I9t8 1970 HE. b/AS DISTR1CT REPRESENTAT'IVE
FOR Ij,S REPRESENTATI'dE. BaSES CLEVELAND

197O HE WAS A FIELD REPRESENTATIVE. FOR
THE V S. 8UREAV OF THE C,ENSVS.

ETER LIVES (N CONCORD, NEW

ANPSHIRE, IS S(NCLE AND
NZOYS C ARDENIh(Gi FISHIN(o

AND GOLF.

IN WARNER, NEW HAMPSHIRE AND fHE UN(VERITY
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE((9t(). HE NArOWED IN hc r, .

>
PETER, S. SPAVLD(MG BECAME

POL'IT( CAL SC,(ENCE .

(l@$.,';, .iu'. „, "'~xi",~'. - ",v '>.'' ii".s -', pf(Ss lONER IN NEtV HRhIPSHIRE

IN I967 HE WAS LEGISLATI

MISSISSIPPI —Lauderdale Cu

ty Administrator Wallace E. Rug„
was named one of the Three (k
standing Young Men of Missisd„
of 1977 by the state Jaycees.

Prior to receiving the state uwz<
Wallace, 34, was named as the 0,
standing Young Man of the Yeuit
the Meridian Jaycees.

As county administrator, Wg„
has worked toward improving m
modern'izing county purchuiih
practices.

He is serving on the board ofd(m
tora of Meridian Exchange Club, k,
vation Army, Lauderdale Couualu
Alcoholism and the National Ais
ciation of County Administratuiz

He is the author of several ur(kk
concerning district planning ir
district water and sewerage tu
grams.

Gov. CliffFinch was there (or$
presentation ceremony and pridm

the winners as "the outs(audR
leaders of Mississippi's future.

KING COUNTY, Wash.-Rh
County Auditor Lloyd Hara Ii
been awarded the Financial Mamg
ment Improvement Award in Wa(
ington, D.C. for his contributiuui
increased efficiency and economli
county government operations. Rii
the first local government finaucea
ficer to receive the award, whicli
sponsored by the Joint Finaua
Management Improvement Pu

gram. It recognizes achievementi((
employees of federal, state aud luu

government. Hara, who was appu(u

ed auditor in 1969, is the only perm

to hold the auditor's post under di

King County Charter.
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NACo. CI

i.a. G$ $ icials H- ~ r State Tra
CONFEREI

nspertation Plans "-"-
Refunds of

LAFAYETTE, La.—Gov. Edwin
Edwards presented a'roposed legis-
lative package for transportation
which would provide an additional
$ 15 million for parish roads and less
than $ 10 million for mass transit
systems of the state's cities during a
talk to some 1,000 parish officials at-
tending the Police Jury Association
of Lo'uisiana's 54th annual conven-
tion.

Association officials reported that
the convention was one of the most
successful ever held, with registra-
tion for the first day setting an all-
time record.

THE GOVERNOR, calling for an
end of the conflict between rural and
urban areas which has traditionally
existed in the state, said he views ur-
ban bus lines and rural roads as parts

of a complete system. He said the
package won't be financed with adai-
tional taxes, explaining that sound
fiscal management and increased
state revenues would be the sources
of the extra money.

NACo President William O. Beach
of Montgomery County, Tenn:, also
addressed the convention delegates.
He emphasized the increasing impor-
tance of county government and

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Scholar-
ships of up to $ 500 each are avail-
able to state, county and city offi-
cials who will take part in the "Man-
aging Change" seminar for public of-
ficials and their spouses being of-
fered by the National Training'and
Development Service.

The 1978 program will be held
July 9-29 in Park City, Utah, a rescirt
located in the Wasatch range of the
Rocky Mountains.

The three-week "learning and
doing" seminar will feature topics

such as: leadership development;
team building; innovative decision-
making; handling stress; career plan-
ning; building managerial skills; im-
proving listening and com-
munication skills; and learning how
to anticipate problems.

Tuition is $ 1,500 with a reduction
to $ 1,200 for subsequent registrants
from the same organization. Spouses
can participate in all facets of the
program for an additional $ 50 mater-
ials fee and are encouraged to attend.

Scholarships will be awarded to
county, city and town managers,

department heads, municipal and
state officials, training and develop-
ment administrators and other
public officials.

Funds for this purpose were made
available to NTDS by IPA (Intergov-
ernmental Personnel Act) officials in
order to encourage participation of
local government officials.

A $ 100 fee will reserve space now..
For more information, mail the
coupon below to National Training
and Development Service, 5028 Wis-
consin Ave., Washington, D.C.
20016.

Managing Change

Please register me

Name and Title

J'uly 9 29 1 978

Send more information

- Park City, Utah

Send scholarship application

'MANAGINGCHANGE'EMINAR

NTDS to Awrard Schalarshi ps

praised parish government for the
progress it has made in Louisiana,
citing strong home rule provisions of
the state constitution, more efficient
management practices, and an effec-
tive relationship with the state
government.

Beach listed some of the accom-
plishments and priorities of NACo.
Welfare reform, with relief for coun-
ties that have to bear large costs, is
the number one goal, he said. He
listed revenue sharing as a major ac-

complishment, praising East Baton
Rouge Parish Mayor-President
W.W. "Woody" Dumas, who intro-
duced him, for his work in getting
the program approved by Congress.

OTHER SPEAKERS were U.S.
Rep. Gillie Long, Lt. Gov. James
Fitzmorris, and State Commissioner

of Administration Charles E. Rom

II.
Delegates elected Charles I

Noble of Richland Parish preside

of the association for 1978.
Other officers elected were IU

Barkdull Kahao of West Ba(r

Rouge, first vice president; R(

Peck Jr. of Catahoula Parish, seat

vice president; and Earl Harrisoa<

East Baton Rouge Parish, third i(i

president.
Elected as at-large members uU(

Executive Board were L.B. Hemi
Rapides; H.L. Stutzman of (Iu

Feliciana; Frederick Wilson of L'"

coin; Louis Sanchez of 'bervg
Ruben White of Bossier; and

Ii,'ond

Palmer of Vernon. Com

Martin, secretary-treasurer of Ii i
Mary Pansh, was elected as pie

dent of the Secretary-Treasure
organization.

1

":--" „~aiiP 'g I

Name

Idle

Address

City

Spouse, if r

HOUSING I

Special cor
seal Io (fle
housing wi(

Hotel

I. Atlanta I-

2. Hya(( Re

Marriott (

Omni In(I

.Reach(ruI

Names

nival date

ied(( card

No room da

0 Check hi

Conferenc

$95 membi

Spouse's Name

Organization Phone ( )

Street Address

City State Zlp

Enclosed is my check for $ Billme 0-/ Billmy agency C

MAKECHECKS PAYABLETO and mail to: NTDS, 5028 Wisconsin Ave., N.W;, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20016

A $ 50 service charge is in effect for cancellations received in writing later than five days before
the seminar. Substitution of participants may be made at any time.

/(

c,

- CHARLES NOBLE, Richland Parish police juror, accepted the gavel of >
presidency of the Police Jury Association of Louisiana at the

organizatiou'ecent

54th annual convention.

end prere(

a!iona( A
Annual

735 New I
ash(ng!oi

or further
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Tentative Pmgmm
Scheduleand Educational Exhibits

July 8-12, 1978 at the Georgia World Congress Center Saturday, July 8
Conference/Credentials Registration
Noon!o 4:00 p.m.

Steering Committees
Noon!o 3:00 p.m.

Affiliates
Noon!o 5:00 p.m.

NACo Board of Directors Meeting
3:00 p.m.

Sunday, July 9
Conference/Credentials Registration
9:00 R.m. !o 8:00 p.m

Exhibits Open
9:00 a.m.!o 3:00 p.m.

Affiliates
9:00 a.m.!o 5:00 p.m.

Resolutions committee (NACo Board)
10:00 a.m.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Conference registration fees must accompany this form before hotel reservations will be processed. Enclose check, official county voucher or

l Euuivalen(. No conference registrations willbe made by phone.

Rciunds of the registration fee will be made if cancellation is necessary, provided that wri!!en no!ice is pos!marked no later than June 30, 1978.

Conference registration fees:'. Romlr

member $ 125 nonmember $ 50 spouse $ 30 youth (Make check payable!o NACo)irles hl.

president
Name Coun(9

ere M.J,

t Bstol
nt; H.C.

h, second

irrisou ol

;bird vice

fille Telephone (

Oclegates Io NACo s 1978 Annual Conference can preregister for the conference and reserve hotel space by completing this form and returning it!o
NACo. Check if this is your first NACo Annual Conference. 0

ersof tha

Henry ol

ofWel(
nofLiu
Ibervillu
and Ray.

Connie

rofSt
as prczi.

easurerl'

if registering

State

Age of youths at(ending

RESERVATION:

Single

Atlanta Hilton (NACTFO)

Hyatt Regency Atlanta (NACE)

Marriott Motor

Omni International (SOLD O" )
Peachlree Center Plaza (NACF 'C)

$ 36-55

35-49

36-49

35-50

Double/Twin

$ 48-67

45-59

45-60

46-59

Suites

$ 120 up

110 up

125 up

100 up

date/time Departure date/time

conference rates willbe guaranteed Io all delegates whose reservations are
(u the NACo office and are poslmarked by June 24. After that date, available

will be assigned on a first-come basis.

Zlp

Room type

single
double

twin
suite

Hotel preference

1sl choice
2nd choice
3rd choice

For office use only

Check ¹

Check amount:

Date received:

Annual Business Meeting
9 a.m. Io Noon

Exhibit Luncheoii
Noon Io 2:00 p.m.

Exhibits Open
10:00 B.m.!o 2:00 p.m.

Opening General Assembly
6:00 p.m.

Followed by NACo Presiden!'s Recep!i

Monday, July 1p
Conference/Credentials Registration
8:00 B.m. Io 4:30 p.m.

Exhibits Open
9:00 R.m.!o 4:30 p.m.

Second General Session
9:00 a.m. Io 9:45 a.m.

Workshops
10:00 R.m.!o 12:15 p.m.

Exhibit Luncheon
Noon!o1:15 p.m.

Workshops
1:30 p.m. Io 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, July 11

card company and number:

room deposit required. Rooms may be guaranteed by credit card number.

Check here ifyou have a housing related disability.

preregistration and ho!el reservation lo:

Georgia
World Congress

Center

Allan(a
Hilton Hotel

(7 blocks)
Hyatt Regency

Alianta
(5 blocks)

Annual Business Meeting (reconvened)
2:00 p.m. Io 4:00 p.m.

Special AllConference Event

Wednesday, July 12
Workshops
9:00 a.m. Io Noon

vel of
th'ou'I

Association of Coun!ies
Annual Conference

New York Ave., N.W.
, D.C. 20006

fur!udher housing information, call NACo Conference Regis!ra!ion Cen!er: (703) 471-6180.

Omni
International

Hotel
(i block)

Peachtree Center
Plaza Hotel
(4 blocks)

Free Shuttle Bus

Mari(on
Motor Hole(

(7 biocka)

General Luncheon Session
12:15!o 2:00 p.m.

Workshops
2:15 p.m. Io 3:45 p.m.

Closing Banquet
7:00 p.m.
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P'=5 Il
~ Welfare Reform. Hearings con-

cluded May 2 in Senate Finance sub-
committee on public assistance. Tes-
timony was evenly matched between
proponents of comprehensive reform
and proponents of the Baker/Bell-
mon incremental approach. No action
scheduled in either House.

~ Older Americans Act. The House
Education and Labor Committee and
Senate Human Resources Commit-
tee are making final changes in H.R.
12255 and S. 2850. The bills must be
reported from the committees by
May 15.

~ Domestic Violence. The House
Committee on Education and Labor
and the Senate Committee on
Human Resources are considering
Rep. George Miller's (D-Calif.) bill
(H.R. 12299) and Sen. Alan Cran-
ston's (D-Calif.) bill (S. 2759) to pro-

(
vide federal funding for state and
local programs and create a national
center to research and respond to
violence centered around the family

or household. The bills are slightly
different in approach. Millerhas also
introduced legislation, H.R. 11818,
expanding Title XX (social services)
to include emergency shelter for
adults. This willalso aid local efforts
to finance programs concerning
domestic violence. Both bills will be
reported out before May 15.

~ Lobby Registration. Senate
Governmental Affairs Committee to
mark up lobby disclosure legislation
week of May 8. Amendment'o
exempt associations of elected offi-
cials such as NACo to be offered in
committee. See page 4.

~ CETA Re-enactment. House
Education and Labor Committee re-

ported out H.R. 12452 (new number)
with a number of amendments in-
cluding formula changes, 2'/e-year
enrollment limit, BLS methodology
change, hold harmless, and $7,800
PSE job average (see page 1). Sen-
ate Human Resources Committee to
meet May 11.

~ Health Planning. The Senate
Human Resources Committee last
week reported out S. 2410, the
Health Planning Amendments of
1978. The bill contains 14 NACo-
supported amendments. S. 2410
guarantees greater county elected
and appointed official representation
on private health systems agencies
(HSAs). It also gives public HSAs

, authority over budgets and person-
nel procedures, as well as appoint-
ment of the HSA governing body.
The House version, reported to the
floor last month, goes one step fur-
ther by giving plan approval to the
HSA governing board of elected offi-
cials. The House and Senate willvote
on their bills in the next few weeks.

~ Transportation. Markup of high-
way legislation is occurring simul-
taneously in both Chambers. Senate
to continue full committee markup
on S. 2440 this week. Majority of
work has been completed on inter-
state highway program. Primary,

WASHINGTON, D.C.—In a May
4 statement before the Senate
Finance subcommittee on public
assistance, Rep. Charles Rangel (D-
N.Y.) complained that welfare reform
is not moving and asked for a mes-
sage of renewed commitment to the
poor through swift action on the
President's proposals.

Despite HEW Secretary Joseph
Califano's assurances that welfare
reform is still on the eigenda, Rangel
said it is not included in the list of 10
legislative priorities recently issued
by the House leadership for the re-
mainder of the 95th Congress.

"The Speaker assured me it was
no oversight," said Rangel, the
member of the special House welfare

reform subcommittee who was most
responsible for shaping the subcom-
mittee bill, H.R. 10950. He said he
willask the Executive Branch to ex-
plain how welfare reform can be a top
priority if the leadership doesn'
know it.

Rangel also caBed on the Senate
Finance Committee to support $400
million for fiscal relief in conference
committee.

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-
N.Y.) responded that it may be neces-

sary to do a bill "in this committee
and report it back to you (the House)
in H.R. 7200. This is the year for wel-
fare reform," he said. "We cannot
lose it again." Next year Congress

will be preoccupied with national
health insurance, and after that,
restructuring the unemployment in-
surance system, he said.

House action on the subcommit-
tee bill has been backed up in the
Ways and Means Committee, with
no date scheduled for markup. Moy-
nihan's apparent intention to amend
a welfare reform bill into H.R. 7200
(which is awaiting Senate fioor action)
may be the only way to get a bill into
conference this year.

In a recent meeting with HEW of-
ficials, NACo, city and state organ-
ization staff members urg'ed that the
White House become more visible
and active on behalf of welfare reform
action by Congress.

House Panel Votes New CKTA Fol mula
Continued from page I

IN HIS APRIL 28 mailgram, Wein-
traub asked county officials to call or
wire their senators before May 11
and urge the Senate Human Re-
sources Committee to:

~ "Increase Title VI eligibility to
the House subcommittee level of 100
percent of the BLS lower living
standard budget.

~ "Eliminate the requirement
that all Title VI jobs be in projects.
(Prime sponsors should determine
length of projects, thus rejecting a
12-month limit.)

~ "Urge same indexed wage ceil-
ing for Title Il PSE jobs as accepted
by Senate subcommittee for Title VI
PSE jobs.

~ "Eliminate national average for
PSE wages.

~ ''Raise supplementation
maximum to 125 percent of wage
ceiling for Titles II and VI.

~ "Urge 18-month maximum par-
ticipation for Title VI PSE jobs with
additional six-month waivers. (This
equals Senate limit for Title II and
House subcommittee level for all
PSE jobs.)

~ "Eliminate the quarterly trigger
for Title VI authorization; substitute
'such sums as necessary.'

and 100 percent of the BLS lower
livingstandard budget.

Wage Ceiling: Title II PSE and
Title VI—$ 10,000 to $ 12,000, de-

pending on a regional index of 'aver-

age wages. In fiscal '79, wages would
have to average $ 7,800 nationally.
The average would be subject to an
annual index.

.. Duration of Enrollment: Title II
PSE and Title VI—18 months;
waivers available in rare cases.

Supplementation: Title II PSE—
none. Title VI—limited to 10 percent
of Title VI grant; individual salary
cannot exceed 125 percent- of the
wage ceiling; number of slots supple-
mented may not exceed 25 percent
the first year (fiscal '79), 20 percent
the second year, and 15 percent the
third and fourth years.

Projects: Title-II PSE —no project
requirement. Title VI—at least 50
percent of the jobs must be in pro-
jects. Prime sponsor sets limit on
length of each project.

New CETA
Like the Administration's propos-

al, both the House and Senate bills
propose basic organizational changes
to CETA:

Public service employment in the
House bill, on the other hand, con-
tains these provisions:

Eligibiliit:Title II PSE —econom-
ically disadvantaged and unem-
ployed, underemployed or'n-schooL
Title VI—eight weeks unemployed

Title I contains planning provi-
sions, general assurances and admin-
istrative rules.

Title II, in the new bills, combines
the old Title I training programs
with PSE for the structurally unem-
ployed. The House bill would make
about $ 4 billion available for Title II
and require that no more than half
the funds in any prime sponsor area
be spent for public service job wages.

The Senate billcreates a new Part
D of Title II PSE, with $ 3 billion
authorized for just that part and a
total of $ 5 billion for Title II. No
PSE would be allowable under Title
IIoutside of Part D.

Title III contains special national
programs, such as those for Indians
and migrants.

All of the youth programs estab-
lished last year would be part of Title
IVralong with the Job Corps and the
summer jobs program..

Title V continues the National
Commission for Employment and
Training Policy.

Title VI, in both bills, would be a

countercyclical program of public
service jobs.

Title VII would establish a new
private sector initiative by setting
up, in addition to CETA's regular
advisory council, a local private in-
dustry council to work with CETA
prime sponsors.'n the House, Title VIII is the
Young Adult Conservation Corps.
The Senate subcommittee made that
program part of Title IV.
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Slowdown Charged

~ Supplemental Appreip
for Rural Development Heea
propriations subcommittee

ee

culture expected to meet e(iz,
supplemental appropriatiex
current '78 fiscal year. NADe
subcommittee to provide ed

$50 million of unexpended ae

tions for water and waste iI
grants to help meet current

'istexceeding $ 650 million
wide.

secondary, safety and planning sec-
tions to be concluded this week. The
House companion bill, H.R. 11733,
should be through subcommittee by
end of week. Bridge funding at $ 2
billion with minimum of 25 percent
and maximum of 35 percent to be
spent on off-system bridges was ap-
proved.

~ Public Transportation. Senate
Banking Committee has completed
markup on S. 2441 which includes
additional authorizations for urban
areas over 750,000 and $ 100 million
for rural public transportation pro-
grams. In the House, H.R. 1133 will
be marked up by subcommittee this
week.

~ Rural Development Aet,p
Agriculture Committee repoe(x
Agricultural Credit Act of (R(
bill number changed to H R i
Bill increases water aad i
disposal authorization from q
$400 million and raises gras(<,
from 50 percent to 75 peter
project cost. Provision in
rural development loan intertie
has been deleted. House votes
this week.

Senate Agriculture Coax
reported out companion )e(dd

S. 1246. Billamended in fuRu
tee to increase water and i
disposal grant authorizatiom i,

billion and ceiling on grantee
percent of project cost. Bene(e

scheduled to follow ac(ice

Panama Canal Treaty. Bothbf)
contam provisions for I
agricultural assistance.

~ Agricultural Land Retention
Actr As County News went to press,
the House Agriculture Committee
was due to take up H.R. 11122. The
bill would establish a national com-
mission with county membership to
study factors contributing to the
conversion of agricultural land and
methods to encourage its retention.
It would also establish a program of
demonstration grants'or state and
local governments t(e test programs
for retaining farmland. Both provi-
sions are supported by NACo policy.

~ Clean Air and Solid Waste Ap-
propriations. The House Appropria-
tions subcommittee on HUD, inde-
pendent agencies was scheduled to
take up the EPA appropriations bill
for fiscal '79 and a '78 supplemental
bill for clean air, water quality, and
solid waste programs. See page 10.

~ Rural Housing Act'( (

Reps Stan Lundine (D-N Y ) a(
AuCoin (D-Ore.) have inteed

H.R. 11712, the Rural Houeie(

of 1978. Legislation would eeet

a new home ownership loan peep

~ Municipal Bonds Unde

Sen William Proxmire (D Wii

troduced S. 2674 to amend the(

Steagall Act to authorize m

banks to underwrite local (e

ment securities issues. Bill ie

panion to H.R. 7485, introdcx
Rep. Gladys Spellman

(0'egislationwould increase

petition for municipal securitie

result in savings to local p
ments No date for hearings

~ Countercyclical Assistance. The
Administration submitted to Con-
gress its proposal for extension of
the countercyclical antirecession
assistance program. Proposal pro-
vides two-year expansion, eliminates
6 percent national trigger, continues
4.5 percent minimum unemployment
rate for eligibility, lifts many of the
restrictions on spending the funds,
and deletes states as eligible partici-
pants. Rep. William Moorhead (D-
Pa.) has introduced H.R. 11298 to
extend assistance for five quarters
and change national trigger from
current 6 percent to 5.5 percent. The
current authorization will expire
Sept. 30.

~ Government Liabi(itp(
Rights Senate Judiciary et

mittee on the Constitution et

sidering S. 35, the Civil Ridk

provement Act of 1977, epee

by Sens. Charles Mathiae II)

and Edward Brooke
(Rdl'ACo

opposes provieieie
leg.elation which would ehmen

immunity of state and loca)p
ments from suits brought unde

tion 1983 of the Civil Righu/
1871, NACo testified at )re

May 3. Companion legis)at(os)
4514, introduced by Rep, P

Mitchell (D-Md.). No actioa.

uled in House.

~ Municipal Securities Disclosure.
Sen. Harrison Williams (D-N.J.) has
introduced S. 2339, Municipal Secur-
ities Full Disclosure Act of 1977. Bill
would mandate preparation of an-
nual report and distribution
documents prior to issuing munici-
pal bonds. No hearings scheduled
yet.

~ Government Liability/Antitrust.
The Supreme Court, in a 5-4 decision,
held that local governments are not
immune from the federal antitrust
laws in regard to many of the serv-
ices they provide. This will subject
counties to the antitrust standards
and the possibility of increased liti-
gation where particular services are
not "traditional governmental serv-
ices."

~ Rural Development Pepe)

of 1978. NACo testified in suPP

Rural Development Policy 1

'978, sponsored by Reps.

Nolan (D-Minn,) and
Grassley (R-Iowa).

Legislatiei'trengthenrural devele(

responsibility of USDA, eee

coordination of rural devek

programs of all agencies,
rural planning grant authe

from $ 10 million to $ 50 mR((ie

change name of FmHA to the

and Rural Dave)opmeiee
ministration and USDA to

ment of Agriculture and Rute)(

opment.

~ Rural Community Devel i

Act NACo testified before

subcommittee on family face

rural development on H.R

Rural Community Developea+
The legislation is sponsored bi

Charles Grassley
(R-loire'ichard

Nolan (D Mmn.).
urged subcommittee ta

provision restricting eBgi(eil

only those communities and
below 20,000.

~ Rural Planning Grants. Farmers
Home Administration has issued
final regulations for administering
$ 5 million rural planning grant pro-
gram. Regulations appeared in April
4 Federal Register. FmHA is accept-
ing applications and plans to award
grants as soon as possible.

~ USDA Reorganization. Sens.
George McGovern (D-S.D.) and
Robert Dole (R-Kan.) have intro-
duced S. 2519 to create a new, ex-

panded Department of Food, Agri-
culture and Renewable Resources in-
corporating the functions and re-
sponsibilities now located in other
departments. Senate Agriculture
subcommittee on nutrition, to con-
duct hearings in spring.
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